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Holland Crrr News.
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XXL

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE

HOLLAND CITY

Meat Markets.

MS.!

„

Publithed toerv Saturday. Term $1.50 per pear,

^Iyl“r„“d M

with a dieeountof 50 emit to thote

Physicians.

tion.
Publishers.

UUlZINuA. J. 0., M. D. Physician and 8nr1
geon. Offlo,-cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
lutes of advertising made known on applica- „
Office
from 10 to is
m. and
- - hours
------------a. m.,
..... 1 to 4 p.
p ----7 '0 9 p. m.
of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
• Diseases
----"Oao.vnwETand News" Steam Printing TbroatJ aa -------specialty.
Douse. River Street, Holland. Mich.
K
1 ^yj icla^aud Surgeon. Resl-

1

—

-

the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 18 w., and from G to 0 p m.
Office at

J.

S

D.WET110RE,11.D.

T ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
-tJA- at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. ’ Specialist

on

tp Dr,

and Mrs,

_1,lom

li.

NO.
J.

De

Yrly

The y.Wland Ure department held

re

,

If

22.

Wll>a.

r#V'e^hu,*,ta5'-

over

. tL^

hold h.
i
........
John Zalsman of this city has been your
t0 10086
union this year at Three Rivers, July granted a patent for an ice velocipede.
How it did rain this week; and when 27 an 28.
E. Holkeboeroffers a house and
Benjamin Van Raalte, late of the
it stopped it rained a^aln.
some
building lots for sale. See notice.
J. H. Nibbeljnk lost a valuable horse 25th Mich. Infy., has been allowed a
Kuite Bro’s have placed an $135 cash Sunday. In the morning early it was pension.
Fill8
I’e°1>le'8 'SodM5' ot th»
register in their meat market on River found dead in the stall.
The steamer Lizzy Walsh was laid Wednesday. ChUn!h l,Cl<l *
street.
Hope church pulpit will be supplied up a few days this week, caused by a
“John Kramer” Camp No. 118, S. of Sunday morniug and evening by Rev. defect in her shaft.
The steamer Macatawa has l>een enV., will hold their meetings on the *^,G. H. Mandcville, of New York.
gaged one day next week for a Sab^The Shady Side resort will hereafter bathschool excursion from Ionia.
first and third Tuesday of each mouth,,
larrieJat the bride’s residencei
be known as Jenison Park, the propuntil October next.
Grand Haven, June 23, Edwin Slooter erty having passed into the hands o
Henry A. Robinson of Detroit, present Mate labor commissioner,i* being
List of letters advertised for tin totinil# of this city and Miss Eliza!(jEuman Jenison.

______

paying <« advance.

L. NuIiIit & Sons,

CITY AND VICINITY. ^Lorn

25, 1892.

fT"

mentioned as the People’s candidate
week ending June 23rd, 1892, at the' ith Rosie.
The Sabbathschoolof the Third Ref. for governor.
Saloons.
Holland city post office: George DuStrawtierrles are coming in fast. The
church had their annual picnic to-day
EVE, EAR, HOSE AAR THROAT. THROWN, P.( dealer in liquorsand clearsof all recki, Mr. H. Mollewyk, Miss Carrie crop will be abundant. The selling
Hope church Sabbathschool
Personal Mention.
nPrT,.i, Hours
nntrnc until
9
m klnd,• Eighth street near River.
Hamel. G. J. Van Duren, P. M. price from farmers wagons is 75 and 80 (Friday).
\Office
until 9:00
a. tn.;
will rusticate Saturday.
P- W. Kane was In the city, Sunday.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
cents a crate of ifi quarts.
Watches and Jewelrr*
Sheriff Vanpell was in the city
Married auhe residenceotJam^X H. Walsh was In Grand Rapids TuesOffice No- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich. 1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and Saturday. He had just completed his
P. De Feyter has sold his premises Fairbanks,Fillmore, June 22nd, Milday.
dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
13 ly
and Eighth streets.
tour throughout the country notifying on Fourteenth street to J. C. Post and
lard F. Stevens, of Chicago and Miss II D. J Werknrm
a
« ,
^TEVENBON, C. A., eucoesior to H. Wyk- circuit court jurors that they were taken in return the brick residence on Male M. Fairbanke,of Flllmore./the
Arbor la In
hoysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street not needed at the adjovrned term of Tenth street,east of II. D. Workman’s
Rev. H. S. Bargelt of this city offlei s"
Newspapers and Periodicals opposite Walsh’s drug store.
store.
court, held Monday.
Henry Beuous of Grand Rapids was
Ing.
10

09

*'

111,1

3

10

6

p-

“•

^

U

nf
city

O

.

in the city Friday.

Miscellaneous.

The steamer Macatawa has resumed J. C. Post and G. J. Diekema were
Can be obtained at reduced rates of IT'EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles, The Muskegon Republicans ratified
John Cook of Grand Haven was in
the local agent iu this city. Leave IV ealt, land and calcined plaster. Corner the nomination of Harrison and Reid her route between the city and the re- in attendance at the circuit court,
the city this week.
your orders for any publication in the Eighth and Cedar street.
sorts.
The
fixed
schedule
for
the
seaby amass meeting in their wigwam, FriMonday, to look after the electriclight
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
T>AYNE F. E , leading photographer of the day evening. Among the speakers son, in connectionwith the arrival and injunctionsuit. The order granting Daniel Spoon of Nunica spent a few
A. city. Satisfactory wort guaranteed.Art
days in the city this week.
were John T. Rich, the next Republi departure of trains, will be announced the temporary injunction has been congalleryon River street, near corner of Eighth.
C.
Monday.
H. B. Peck of Kalamazoo registered
can nominee for governor, and G. J.
tinued until the opening of the next
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
at the City Hotel Monday.
term
of court, In August.
Diekema of this city.
At Chicago one of the members of a
Editor Manting of the Times was at
Democratic club from Newark N. J.,
Back at the Old Stand.
When the little 10-year old crown the county seat, Saturday.
After the debris of the fallen chimfell asleep on the windowsill of his
F. & A. M.
prince of Germany marched at the
ney of the C. & B. tannery had been
Dr. M. Veenboer again residesfor the present.
Regular (’ommnnlcatlonB of Unity Lodge, No.
room on the fourth floor of the TreP. H. McBride is graduatelyrecoverIn his new block No. oO Bostwlck Street, Grand
head of his regiment during the recent
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hull removed and the foundation laid bare,
Rapids, Mich.
mont House, and while thus engaged,
ing from his rheumatic attack.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday evenmilitary review at Potsdam, no one
TelephoneNo— Residence 1067 ; Office 798.
ing*. Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 0. April 6. May it was ascertainedthat the cause of
lost his balance and fell to the ground,
Dr. A. Van der Veen, of Grand
Office hours-9 to Ha. m.. and 9 to 4 p. m. 11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
applauded him more heartily than the
the collapse was due to the settling of
Bondays. 9 to 10 a.tn. Evening honra Wednes- Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John's day* June 24 and
killinghim instantiv.
Haven
spent Sunday in this city.
little
Queen
of
Holland,
who
stood
at
the foundation, the south east corner
D. L. Botd, W. M.
days and Saturday*from 7 to 6 o'clock. l-l y December
O. Brkyxan, Bec’y.
one
of
the
palace
windows.
being fully four inches out of level.
Within two weeks James Huntley
Prof. C. E. Bassett of the Fennville
lost a valuable team of horses. The
schools visited this city, Saturday.
K. O. T. M.
At two o’clock this (Friday) morning
/ At the Wednesday session of the Sy\
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M.
first horse was shot, because by a kick
M. Notier made a business trip to
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All mod of the H. C. Ref. church at Grand
Edward Hall, a yard switchman on the
of its mate one of its fore legs was broSir Knights are cordially inviUd to attend.
Milwaukee
and Chicago, this week.
Attorn ys and Justices.
Cheapest Life In»uranceOrder known. Full Rapids, Rev. Dr. N.M. Steffens of Hol- ken, and during the night of Friday C. & W. M., at this station, while enparticularsgiven on application.
Mrs. T. Keppel and daughter took
gaged in coupling cars, in some way or
rVKKBM A. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
land was elected as the fourth profesj. Cappon, Commander.
last the other horse broke loose in the
L/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der W. A. Holley,John
R. K.
other hard for him to explain, had his the train for Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
sor
in theology at the seminary locate
Veen’s block, Eighth street
stable and overeat itself, so It died
foot caught and crushed under the
yin that city. The vote stood 103 in
P. Volmari and wife, of Grand Rapthat same day.
TPAIRB ANKB. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
wheels
of
the
passing
car,
rendering
favor
of
Dr.
Steffens,
12
for
Prof.
D.
ids.
Sundayed with relatives in this
I1 Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
(Jirl Wantednear Tenth.
A good, competentgirl wanted, for K.Wielenga, of Kampen, Netherlands, John Vennema, of Menominee, the amputation of the limb necessary. city.
POST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. general housework,in a family of and 2 for — Jager, a clergyman in Mich., is spending a two week’s lay- The operation was performedat 7 . H. II. Pope, of Allegan took in
IT Office:
Offl .. Post’s Block, corner Eighth and three. Good wages offered. Inquire
Germany. Should Dr. Steffensde- off with his parents in this city, after o’clock,by Dr. O. E. Yates, the comRiver streets.

Re Eeyzer,

SOCIETIES.

27.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1

at

News

office.

22-2

Hope College commencement this

w

cline, which is generally feared, the which he will go to Detroit to pass his pany’s surgeon, assisted by Drs. Kre- week.
synodicalcommitteeis authorizedto examination as a pharmacistand mers and Mabbs. The limb was cut

Bakeries.
Package Found-

niTY BAKERY,

John Pessink Proprietor,
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goo<)s, Confectionry. etc , Eighth street.
Banks.

thence to

rive a call to Prof. Wielenga.

A package of dry goods has been
found on the road to Graafscbap,one
mile south of the city. Inquire at
News office.

New

York

city to attend

Anton Self was a passenger on the
about half way below the knee.
stmr. McVea from Chicago,Thursday
Mr. Hall is a young man of 22 years,
morniug.
and came here in December last, from
Mrs. R. Oostiug of Grand Rapids is
Nebraska, where his mother still resides. The unfortunateman is being making a short stay with relatives in
this city.
cared for in thelCity Hotel, and is
doing as well as can be expected.
L. Schaap of Orange City, la., is on
a week’s visit with friends and rela-

the

off

M.
a delegate from the Meno-

International Convention of the Y.

In regard to the

accident

to

Capt.

C.

A

, as

we minee association.
have learned the following particular:
J: ment, Capital. $35.1X10.I.Capiwn Presldnt;
The Holland City Band will give an
as he was coming down Manistee river
Proposals Wanted.
L ManUJe, Cashier.Eighth street.
open
air concert,Saturday evening,
with
his
coaster,
without
cauvass
and
The undersigned will receive proBarbers.
posals for the painting, outside, of the steering with the current he fell over- June 25. The program will consist of
P AC MG ARTEL, W.. TousorlalParlois,Eighth school house of District No. 4. TownOur Public Schools.
IJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly shin of Holland (near B. Van Raalte.) board. His loud call for help was] heard the followingselections:
The patriot of 1861 especiallydeattended to.
March—
Anawaw—
W.
A. Thomas.
by
the
engineer
on
a tug, who secured a
Bios will be received up to July
1892.
lights in spelling “nation’'with a large
Fantasia— Witch Dance— Goetz.
For further information apply to or small boat and reached the captain
ConimlssloD Merchant.
address:
N. And so should we all in speaking
March— Winona— W. A. Thomas.
just as he was about to go down for the
J. A. Wilterdink. Director,
PEACH, W. H , Commission Merchant,and
of the Public Schools,— emphasize
third time. When brought ashore Waltzes— See Saw.
dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
21-8w
Holland, Mich.
March— Kaiser Alexander— Unrath. every letter, as it were.
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
medical aid was called in, and it was
atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Each annual commencement of the
only after hard labor that they succeedHouse and Lot for Sale.
The following co-incidence was most common “common school” is
Drags and Medicines.
ed in fully resuscitating him.
noticed in Chicago river during the equal to a national holiday.
A roomy and well-built residence,
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D., with the lot. or part thereof, as may
afternoon
President Harrisonwas reThe
Sons
of
Veterans
will
give
a
\J Proprietor.
Without the common school no combe desired,located on the corner of
“Conundrum Supper,”at the G. A. R. nominatedat Minneapolis,and waa monwealth.
TVOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Med!- Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
±J clnee, Paints and Oils, Brashes,ToUet owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland,Mich. hall next Tuesday evening, for the being universally commented upon by Would that the recent advocatesof
Articles and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
benefit of the uniform fund. Every- vesselmen. At the very hour the the parochial school system in our
ntf
West, and Domestic Cigars.
body is invited. A good time assured. ballot was taken the schooner Ben- midst could be made to fed this!
fcCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
Rope
silk,
Roman
floss, wash linen,
jamin Harrison was passing through
* #
BILL OF FARE.
O Ward Drag Store. Prescriitions carefully
#
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s,Ninth St.
tompounded day or night . Eighth street.
New England Brains.
Harrison street bridge, the tug ProThe Thirteenth Annual CommenceWbat Consumptive People are. tection towing her and the Union
T17ALSH.HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
ment of the High School of the city of
TV a full stock of goods appertaining to the Bud's cold-tanned shoespthe best in Summer's Lack.
astern, with the barge Sunshine follow* J. D. Helder.
Holland was held Thursday evening
toslness.
Food of the Spinning Wheel.
ing in tow of the Satisfaction; while
In every well-filledlarder.
in
Lyceum Opera House. The memTT’ANE, P. W. dniMlstand booksellerStock
Capt. Dunham's schooner James G. bers of the Senior Class, who graduate
JV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth ind Mr. Carey the great safe manufac- IntoxicatedBovine.
Elver streets.
The Chinaman's Delight. Blaine was somewhere on Lake Supe
turer of Buffalo N.Y., gained 13 pounds
this year with full honors, were all
from the use of half a bottle of Dys- Women of Grit. The Great Conundrum. rior, but had not been heard from for
Dry Goods and Groceries.
present, with the exception of John
What
a
boy
calls
his
sweetheart.
peptics Delight. For sale by Swift &
several days.
Pussy's Delight. Makes the Swine Grow.
Iw
Van der Vries, who was absent by
pEBTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
The Cause of most Trouble.
£) Goods and Fornlshlng Goods, Eighth street
reason of sudden illness.
Another of our manufacturing
In affectionsof stomach, kidnevs or What mankind has been doing ever since
It was our misfortune personally to
T100T& KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. Noplants
will undergo an enlargement
Eve
ate the apple.
liter; iviiiucr^
Kilmer, Dyspeptics Delight is
13 Mods, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth mer,
be
among the hundreds that were
Fruit
of
the
Vine.
this summer, the inevitableresult
Streetnext to Bank.
the great health giver. For sale by
Keynote
Cake.
Result
of
a
Hard
Knock.
turned
away by reason of the inadeSwift & Martin.
Iw
whereof will be just that much more
fy RANDALL, 8 R dealer n Depar tmen Good s
Changeable Politicians.
quacy
of the hall. By all means, let it
Vy and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
labor to a score or more of hands. At
A Popular Color.
Eighth street.
be made a point after this, in this comJust Received.
South American Export Cuke. present Messrs. J. & A. Van Putten of
'TVE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
munity, to give the masses an opporDental Purifiers.
A
large
assortment
of
Flats
and
the Holland tub factory have cut their
jJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy ButTrimmed Hats, at Mrs. M. Bertsch,
•sr always on baud. River street, cor. Ninlh.
barrel staves and patent hoops at New tunity of atteudingthe annual comCol. W. Ludluw, U. S. engineer, has
cor. Eighth and Cedar
22-3w
Richmond, in connection with their mencement of the Common Schools.
CTEKETEE, B ASTI AN. general dealer In Dry
been
relieved by orders from WashingO Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The For Millinery go to Mrs. M. Bertsch.
The decorations In the hall were
saw-mill at that place. They intend
Tlnest stock of Crockery in the city, cor Eighth
ton as engineer in charge of the harShe has the largest stock in the city.
and River streets.
to remove that portion of their plant lavish and tasty, and very creditable
bors in the Michigan district. With
to the Junior class, to whom this task
to this city and operate it with the tub
ITAN DER HAAB, H , general dealer in fire
him also goes Com. 0. F. Heyerman,
V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
Fresh Oysters.
factory here. This will involve an ad- , ia(* ',0CiI)ra^'8ned
street.
"In the race and not the prize.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant, all sum- in charge of the lighthouses.The De- dition of from 60 to 100 feet to their
Glory's true destinationlies."
troit F/fe Press, \n commenting upon
TAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
22 2w
present mill, a larger engine and more
This was the class motto, and was
v Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
their sudden removal, says: These
Caps, Floor, Prodace etc. River Street
boilers. The change will be made brought out prominent in the back
House and Lot for Sale.
officers have been relieved because
yyTSE, J ,^deal« in^NoUons mid F^dicy Goods,
some time during July or August. ground of the platform.
A house and lot, on Fifteenth street, they deemed it their duty to remonThe program of the evening was as
between Fish and Cedar, is offered for strate against carrying out to the let- When the whole is completed the HolFurniture.
land
tub
factory
will
have
about
100
follows:
sale at a low price. The house was
ter the orders of the Lighthouse Board
OTertura— Rltiey. Goodrlcb'a Orchestra.
men In Us employ.
pBOUWER, JAB. A., •Dealerin Furniture, built this spring.
with regard to placing lights on the
Prayer— Re?. Charles B. Dutton.
Also two residence lots.
JJ Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
Dnet— ''The Angel." Rubenateln.Ur*. Prof.
A Go's old stand, River St
Sault River. They knew that if the
Apply
E. Holkeboer,
Durlng the next few months a great Gilleaple, Miaa sTOertrude Aloott.
15th st., between Market and Cedar.
Oration— Salutatory— "Not FinlfbedBut Balights were placed precisely as ordered many bottles will be cast upon the
Hardware.
"V John Van der Vriec. (Read by Principal
the result would be to add to the per- shores of Lake Michigan. They are to
.. 8. Myera.*
IT ANTRR8 BROS., dealersin generalhardware.
Ai Honest Advertiser.
Eaiaj—Tha Ladder of Bacoeu". Anna R.
ils of navigation, instead of diminish- be thrown in the water for experimenIV ^SteiLmand gas fittings a specialty. No. 69
Toren.
In these days of dishonest advertisRnilo— Selection. Orchestra.
ing them, and having themselves an tal purposes by lake captains, who will
ing, it is something remarkable to see
Oration-' Oar National Defenaet”.John Ten
exact
knowledge
of
the
situation
they
undertake the service at the request of Houtan.
an advertiser who has sufficient faith
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
in the curative value of his remedy to felt
icit it
u- their
vuou umj
duty to
iu lay
m > this
vuio before
mnure the government. The experimentsare Eaaay— "Give the Girla a Chance". Ila M.
Jacobua.
TCUEMAN, J., Waron and'_Carriage Manufac-do— "Fear Not Ya, 0 larael". Buck. Prof.
JT toey and blacksmithshop. Also manofac- cure Piles, to offer to send aerial pack- their superiors before proceeding fur- to be conducted for the purpose of deJ. B. Nykerk.
ImarofOxYokes. River street.
‘her.
It would seem that the repre- termining the set and drift of lake curEuayValedictory-" What are the Wild
pay postage. This the Pyramid Drug
BMWEBY, A. Self, Proprie- Co., Albion, Mich., in another column sentatious of two officers of such rents, and will he under the direction Wave# Saying 7" Rartba Van Landegend.
Ruaic- Selection. Oroheatra.
Presentation of Dlplomaa, by Superintendent
•fspleand Tenth streets.
** C°r' agree to do, and any of our readers proven capacity as Col. Ludlow and of the weather bureau. The bottles
wno may be sufferingshould write Commander Heyerman should be suf- are td-be given out to vessel captains, 8. E Hlgglna.
Benediction.
them without delay. A cure Is guarficient to convince the Lighthouse who will agree to throw them overboard
Goodrich’s orchestra of this city furanteed, no matter how long you may
enth street, near River.
V
Board that au error had been com- and enter certain data on blanks fur- nished the music of the occasion, and
have been
Iw
TTUNTLEY, , Irejlteot, Bnilder and Oonmitted and to insure a revision or nished for that purpose. When the It was fine.
JLL tractor. OtLMin New Mill and Factor on
River atreet.
Martha Van Landegend received the
After an illnessof ten weeks, Sofia, amendment of the plans for lighting captain throws one of the bottles in
ttbystonf, planing mtll, j r vieyn, wife of the Rev. T. T. George, passed the river. But for not Igolng ahead in the water he will place in it before so prize of the Central Commercial Colbullhead disregardof the situation, doing a slip of paper, upon which the lege, Downer’s Grove, 111., awarded
bVxt 'e, lc away In Rockford, Monday. Mra.
J. Warren at Manistee,last week,

THIRST STATE BANK, with Savtups Depart-

tives here.

Miss Pearl Godfrey of Hudson ville
was the guest of Miss Mamie De Vries
this week.

1,

D

Mr. and Mrs. D. Dimoent of Chicago
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Cook of this city.
Prof. J. Sutphen left for his home in

New Jersey, Friday, where the

Theo. Kemink and wife, nee Slooter*
this city,

Gerrit Bulks of Orange City, la., waa

his

and fi^ends here

a brief visit, Thursday.

Darius Gilmore of Selma, Ala., surprised friends and relatives by an un-

expectedvisit, this week.
The Misses Minnie and Katie Riplow
Chicago are visiting their grandmother, Mrsv Van der Ploeg.
of

t

1

Mrs. Jennie Doesburg came from
Grand Rapids, Wednesday,to take in
Hope College commencement.

st.

John B. Hisken visited his brother-'
in-law in Chicago,Tuesday.
ter

.

-

--

*

mer.

Geo. E. Kollen, law student at

’
7

a11

I

|

pHOENIX PLANING RILL,

and
and two children, a
son and daughter, to mourn her loss
The deceasedwas well known in this
George was

fifty-nine years of age

Soott St ScLutu*
nun, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lath, leaves a husband

shinglesand brick. River atreet.

Merchant Tailors.
Ifvrehant Tailors.

city, Mr.

George at one time being the

Dr. 0. Yates and G.

Van

Schelven

,

»

took

Republicationratification
meeting at Muskegqn, Friday evening.
in the

Moses B. Odell
a

member

and Mrs.

of Elmire, Mich., late

Mich. Infy.. was
Sunday, the guest of Mr.

of the 2.5th

in the city

6.

Habing.

Mrs. J. H.

Thaw

already domiciled

of

Grand Rapids

is

at her cottage at

Ottawa Beach . Also Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Ives and daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Hulst of Grand
Rapids are resorting. They occupy the
cottage of collectorJ. Steketee, near
Harrington’sLanding.

B

Jacob G. *Van Putten, Geo. P.
Humer, Dr. J. D. Wetmore, G. and N.
Knooihuizen were in Chicago during
the week, taking in the National
Democratic Convention.

A.nongthe visitors in the city, not
mentioned by the Nsws last week,
that were drawn here by the Hope College fisliVitic.-,we noticed:Rev. and
the officers are discredited by being re- data and the position of the vessel is for the highest general standingin the Mrs. II. E. Nies of New Jersey, Rev.
lieved. The wrong done Col. Ludlow entered. On each slip is the request class; and John Van der Vries the land Mrs. II. K. Bnj; of Coopersvill
and Commander Heyerman should be that the finder send it to the chief of prize awarded by Adrian College for , Rev. and Mrs. J. Meulendyk of Grar
speedily righted, and those officers re- the weather bureau at Washington, or the highest standing in mathematics.Pnpids, Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazo
turned to the posts from which they hand it to the nearest lighthouse The past year has been a successful I Rev. D. Broek of Grandvllle, Cha
* • m
n t /s- r /-«
were causelessly relieved.”
'ffens of Chicago.
keeper or postmaster, to be forwarded, one to the schools of th® city.
.

pastor of one of our churches.

Ann

summer vacation
Diekema, In his law office.

with G. J.

afflicted.

___

lat-

,

r

T.

The

had lust arrived from Germany.

Arbor, will spend his

to

.

RUS8KBR0S.

Schaap of Sioux county,

la., made his parents

-

_

numerous friends.

Sheriff P.

.

,

in

Thursday.

here on Thursday, shaking hands with

Martin.

.

Grand Rapids, visited relatives

of

use.

.

will

spent his vacation.

.

.

•

§

.

.

*

ilp
'

convention of i860,

HOLLAND CHYSEWS.

Probate Order.

|SSt“"

and served on the committee on reso- STATE Of MICHIGAN. tu

OOUHTT Of OTTAWA. (
At a •Mton of the Probate Coart for tha
Seward was presented to the con- County of Ottawa, holden at tha Piobata Office,
in tha City of Grand Haven, In eald county, on
vention by William M. Evarts, who re*, Wedneeday, the Twenty aedond dav of Jane, in 1
tired from the United States Senate the year one thousandei^ht hundredand ninety*

lutions.
L.

MULDER.

Holland,

Publlaher.

- -

Mich.

Sold

Cheap.

Beer

two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jndga of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of Abraham Van
delegation by Austin Blair. Michigan Hooven. deceased.
On readingand filing the petition, duly verified,
voted in the convention every ballot of CorneliusVan Loo, admin
ilniatntor with the
will oonaxed of aald astete, praying (or tba axfor Seward and did not join the stamamlnatloD and allowance of kit final account,
pede to Lincoln which closed the con- that ha may distributesaid aetata, ba discharged
from bla trust, hava bis bond oanoellad and said I have this day leased' the Beer Botvention. After the result, however, estate closed:
tliog Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Austin Blair
enthusiastic
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
Eighteenth day of July next,
the term of one year, and
speech in which he pledged Michigan
at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned (or
will bottle
tic
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
to Lincoln. He said:
at law of said deceased, and all other parsons in“Michigan, from first to last has cast terestedin said estate,are required to appear at
her vote for the great statesman of a saasion of said Coart, then to be holden at the
OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, in
Lager.
New York. She has nothing to take Probate
said county, and show cause, if any there bo,
back. She'has not sent me forward to why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
worship the rising sun, but she has put granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said Delivered within the city limits free of.
me forward to say that, at your behest petitionergive notice to the persons Interested charge. All orders sent by mail
in said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
or left at *Union Sample rooms
her first, and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
here to-day, she lays
and at Bottling Works will
best-loved candidateto take up yours, order to be publishedin the Holland City
be promptly filled.
with some beating of the heart, with Kkwh, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
some quivering in the veins, but she previous to said day of hearing.
does not fear that the fame of Seward (A true copy, Attest,)
CHA8. E. SOULE.
will sutTer,for she knows that his fame
Judge of Probate.
1
is a portion of the history of the Ameri-

Bottling
Works.

few months ago. Seward was
supported on behalf of the Michigan

For the Holland City Nkws.

What?

......

Mr. Editor: Under the above heading I notice a communicationin last
vreek’s issue of the News from “A
-Citiien,”in regard to certain actions
of our Common Council; and for the
:same reason given by him, 1 also
{shall thank you in advance for the
courtesy of publishing the following:
Our “Citizen” charges our present
council that— to many citizens the
conclusion is irresistible that the animus which prompted this legislation
{in regard to the electric light question
and building material on the streets)
is begotten
egottc of either vindictiveness or

CHaOTECIESnS.

made an

- ‘

Street,

Eighth

- -

Holland, Mich.

Holland, Toledo and Export

This may be so, or It may not be so,
unable to Judge. But this fact
cannot be gainsaid that recent actions in regard to the electric light
question have not only met the approval of many citizens,but that it is
the result of the voice of a large majority of outvotersat the late election.
And whether our “Citizen” is opposed
to, or in favor of the city doing its

am

Elegant Suits tor Suits tor Spring

and Summer.

rV .....

down

cupidity.
I

Low can le

Fine Goods Bought

City

1

but a

Retaliationor—

If

PRICES:

K-Sw

can Union. It will be written and
read, and beloved long after the temporarv excitement of this day has
passed away, and when presidents
own lighting: or whether injunctions themselvesare forgotten in the oblivion
are served or not, this is a government which comes over all temporal tilings.
by the people, and the people will rule We stand by him still. We have foland must rule. They may l»e tempor- lowed him with an eye single and with
arily enjoined, but no .man or body of unwavering faith in things past. We
marshal now behind him in the grand
union. The
men can suppress public opinion.
TI
le wishes of column which shall go out to do battle
council has only obeyed

We have just receivedRa well selected stock of Hats and
Caps- embracing the latest styles of the season.

quarts

dozen

1

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court

pints

“I

1 “

I

$1.00

Gents’

.50

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

export quarts 1.20

|

Inspect

for the

County of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday the Twentieth day of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundredand ninety-two.
PresentCHARLES E. SOULE. Jndge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gosae De Vries,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified. of Henry Bosch, administrator
of said
the people.
estate,praying for the license of said Coart to
In regard to building material on
By a curious politicalconspiracy sell certain lands of said deceased in said petiour streets, this action has also been Michigan participated rather dispro- tion described,for pnrposes therein set forth
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
hailed with delight by our business
Eighteenth day of July next,
men and others who use those streets portionately in this convention of i860.
for what they are Intended. A recent The Texas delegation in the convention at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
petition of some of our business men was composed entirely of Michigan at law of said deceased, and all other persons into the council will bear out this fact.
men, and it is not known that any one terestedin said estate,are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Our “prominent builder and contracof the accrediteddelegates from the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Havea. in
tor” generallytakes the middle of the
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
street, with a fine horse and buggy, Lone Star State ever saw that com- why the prayer of the petitioner ibonld not be
and that in broad day light; whereas monwealth. The delegation which sat granted : And It Is fartherOrdered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
the ordinary foot passenger, with our for Texos was, it was claimed, chosen In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
defective street lamps, is compelled to
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
at a state convention held at Austin, order to be publishedin the Holland City
walk behind rods of piled up shingles,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
laths and what not. Because former on the 12th of April. It has, however, News,
said county of 0
Ottawa for three successive weeks
legislative bodies have failed to do been often asserted that the convention previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
their duty, is it any reason why the was really held at Grand Haven. Don
CHAB E. SOULE,
present body should not do its duty?
J ndge of Probate.
C. Henderson, the well-knowneditor 22-3
I cannot say in what spirit our present
council has acted in the foregoing, but of the Allegan Journal, had been a
Chancery Sale.
they certainly deserve much credit for protege of Horace Greeley. He came
STATE
OF MICHIGAN.
this and other great public convento Michigan a few years prior to I860, The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
iences.

C. J.

us.

Criticise us.

we deal

Richardson.

fair

Know us. And you

Holland, Mich., April 22,
Holland, March

will find

and save you dollars.

29, '92.

18$2.

6 ly

for Lincoln."

:

w

saloon license, but was a pronounced Seward man.
they have only taken a step in the He did not join his old associatein
right direction,and if I had my say the bitter opposition to the Senator
the tax should be placed somewhere which afterward defeatedhis nominaabove $50,000 per annum. Not that 1
am a temperance man ora prohibition- tion. He was the first delegate-atist, but because one cannot fail to large from Texas and has been credited
daily see the evil* of the “saloon sys- with originating the interestinglittle
tem,” to say nothing of the corrupt- plot by which Texas gained an alien
ness of the saloon in politics. Whatever was the motive resulting in such representation and Seward secured six
actions, we, the public, have nothing extra votes in the convention.
to do with. But every law and order
loving citizen will sustain such actions
us long as they are in accordance with
Children Cry for
the laws of the land and the ordiPitcher’s Castorla.
nances of the city.
Further he says: “Certain members
of this tody openly exchangedconcurrent opinions, that if saloon keepers were so prosperous as to be enabled to invest tiieir surplus money in
electric light companies they certainly
could afford to pay a higher license.”
If this is true, which is possible,then
I claim that in all bodies, legislative
and otherwise, remarks are occasion- If you want to connect you House. Store or
Premises with the City Water Maius.
ally made jokingly, which would find
call on
no utterance were each individualto
speak only according to his opinions
and convictions.The above quotation
is more of the joking kind than any
other. Were saloon keepers always
judged according to their words, say
Licensed Plumber,
nothing of their actions, I wonder
where they would find themselves.
Shop: Opposite.louker A Dykema.
I for one have explicit confidencein
20our present council, and the past record of its individual members in preofficial days enables me to regard their
names above icproach.
As

to raising the city

1

City Water!

T.

Voter.
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1802.

Thirty-two Years Ago.
Michigan’s part in the republican
CONVENTION OF I860.

“I was a

delegate at

large from

Michigan to the Republican national
convention which met at Chicago thirty-two years ago and nominated Abraham Lincoln for the Presidencyof the
United States,” said ex-Senator Thomas W. Ferry, to The Free Press
correspondentat Washington, theother
day. “The Michigan delegation in

that convention was unanimous for
William H. Seward and I was one of
the most enthusiastic delegates in the

body. It was a great convention, full
men then and since famous in the

of

history of the country.

“The Michigan delegation came
home from that convention in far
from a happy frame of mind. The
state had been wildly enthusiasticfor

Van Landegend,

In Chancery.

BENJAMIN VAN RAALTE,

w.

|

to Senator Seward be

would

certainly

have been nominated. I was very angry
at the Tribune myself and it makes me
smile now to recall that I promptly
stopped the Tribune after my return to
Grand Haven.

Farm Implements A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
Agent for the Whitely
Solid

Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of

‘

.

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

H.I. Om'idj'it,

First

BARBER,

Ward

Meat Market!

Solicitor for

Complainant.

Mortgage

SO-7

T'kEF

J.H. Bartel &

Sale.

AULT

_

Dated May

28,

_

_

1892.

i

Co.,

Prop.

established years ago, the

public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by its present pro-

survivor of the Michigan

22-3

-v..., .,v-. »....

j

...

a

-

udge of Probate.

Choice Fork,

.

Vv
.

•**

fixate*

Sta-

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

Bottled Beer,

HUNTLEY.

delivered free, at the following rates:

Engineer and Machinist. 1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90

2 “ 1-8
Olfite and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-

A

"

$100

SEIF.

A.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

10,

1891.

Specialty.

M0N6Y TO

LOftNI

The Ottawa County Bnildln* und Loan Association,

has

Beef, Boasts,
One Thousand

Steaks, Veal,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
to loan
half

Dollars

and Upwards

to members every alternateSaturday, at

paat eight o'clock
at their
in
Corned Beef,
Hunters Block.
Ready and willing to meet
Only Rtal Estate Securitywill
Iwepted.
Salt Fork,
any party in consultation
open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
Sausages,
relative to boilers,
p. m.,

office

lie

Office

POULTRY & GAME.
Holland,Mich., March

18,

189-2.

engines and other
Machinery.

8 Iv

A. Huntley,
West Michigan

Holland, Mich., Feb.

3NT-

IVdooee,

l. c.

For

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
43tf

1891.

18, ’92.

Steam Laundry. New Ehterprise

com

E.TAKKEN
USTE-W
BLACKSMITH SBOP

Manufacturer of

Laundry — River

(Market Street.)

street, cor.

Work at Fair

ironed.

1892.

MARIA POEBT,

I

and Maple

General Bepairing.

Offices— Jonkman and Dykema’s Clothing Store, 8th
John Kruisinga’s

........

17-7W

dUni, Midi.

Mill and Engine Repairing

Guaranteed.

known

Cor. 10th

33 ly

Prices and Satisfaction

other

II

Proprietor.

Guardian’s Sale.

A.D.

- -

Bottling Works,

AKER'S PLACE.

land, Mifh.

MEATS!

C. POST, Attorney.

13th,

A.

prietors as before.

Assignee ot mortgage.

Dated May

Kr

At this well known market,

ISAAC MARSILJE,
J.

De

w

toraey fee provided by said mortgage and by l»w.

SOULE.

9 ly

Feed
Corn

First Class

E.

Go;

and

But

CHAS.

s

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

Harrows,

Ward.

.
w

Bra

Wagons,

In the Matter of tha Estate of Geesje Foest aud
of 4th.
Oenitje Posst. Minors.
Notice la herebv given that I shall sell at Public Auction, to (be highest bidder,on Saturday
the Ninth day of Jnly, A.D. 1891. at nine o'clock.
“Seward
unquestionably the
in the forenoon,at the residence on part of the
land described below on section Hu
Nineteen in
foremost Republican in the country in
Town of Zeeland In the County of Ottawa in the street;
1st
State of Michigan, pnrsaant to license and auI860. It seemed that he was the ideal
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Saturday, the thoritygrauted to me on the Ninth day of May.
representative of the principles of the
A. D. lV.‘2, by tba Probate Goort of Ottawa
Sixteenthday of July next,
Michigan, all af tba right, Utla. Interest
new party that was so hopeful of win- at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, be assignedfor Connty,
or estate of sud Minors, In or to those certain
the bearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs at
ning its first victory.
Lincoln law of aalddeceased. and all other persons interproved to be a good, wise and wonder- ested In said estate, art required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
fully successful President. It cannot Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In half of South West quarter of North East quarter, and East half of East half of Booth East
county, *uu
and show
nuuw cause, ii
If any mere
there be
ue,
quarter of North West quarter,lass half an acre
be doubted that he administered the said wvuatj,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be on sonth side of last description,in section Nineoffice more ably than Seward would granted: And It Is further Ordered, That said teen in Town Five North of Range Fourteen
petittonargive notice to the persons interested
have done, and the nomination which in said estate, of the peadencyof said petition, West ; also North West quarter of Sonth Eaat
quarter of section Twenty.same town and range ;
was so displeasing to the Michigan del- and the hearing thereofby cunsing a copy of this also North three-fourthsof West quarter of East Special attention paid to Family Washorder to be publishedIn the Holland City News half of North West quarter of section Twenty
egation, proved to be immensely popu- a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said coun- Five In Town Five North of Range Fifteen West,
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
a doz, for plain washing, and
which said lands will be sold In snob parcels as
lar in the country.”
to said day ef hearing.
Khali seem to me most likely to obtain the larg50 cts. for same when
A
true
copy,
(Attest)
Ex-Gov. Austin Blair is the only
est price for the whole.

was

are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.

Defendants.
Plows,
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chancery, made in the above entitledcause on the
Cultivators,
Seventeenthday of May A. D. lani. notice Is
hereby given that on the Twenty-sixthday of
July A. D. 1892. at one o'clock afternoon of said
day, at tne rront door or tue Ottawa county
Coart House, in the City of Grand Uaven, MichiCarts,
gan, I. the subscriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner In and for said County, shall seU at public
auction, to the highest bidder,the lands and
Rollers,
tenementsdescribed iu said decree, being
Cutters,
All that cert&iuparcel of land situated in the
Shelters.
tow. snip of Zeeland Coauty of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and deicrbedaa follows,viz: A
piece of land commencing twelve (12) roda, four- General Blaeksniitliing and Repairing
teen (lljf et and five(fy) itches torth ot the
south west corner of section twenty-six (26)
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
thence running north five (Vrods thirteen (13)
te»t and six 16; inches, thence east five '5) toda
e even (11) feet and six (»i) inches, thence south
five (.’») rods thirteen(18) feet ami six (6) inches,
thence west five (6t rods eleven (11) feet and six
(6) inches to the place of b. irmni: g, in section26
Shop : north of
town 5 north of range 14 west, with til the buildings and "opportunity" thereon.
Dated Ju. e 9th. W92
River Sire Jt,
Wb LIAM N. ANGEL.
Circuit Court Commissioner
J. C. Post.

Twenty-Ninthday of August. A D. 1892,
at one o'clock
of sam
said uay.
day. to pay the
ai
o ciock afternoon
aiiemoonor
interest and
amount due on said mortgage with Interest
costs of foreclosureand sale, Including the
tba at-

At a seaslon of the Probate Court for the Connr of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
ity of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on Monday, the TwenUttn day of June, in the year
one thoneand eight hundredand ninety-two.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jndge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John R. Strabblng, deceased.
On readins and filing the petition,duly verified.of Annie Btrabbing, widow of aaid deceased,
representing that John R. Btrabbing.late of the
Township of Zeeland In said County, lately died
intestate, leaving estate to be administered, and
pra^ingjor (he appointmentof herselfadminls-

We

duced.

L1NKFIELD,

1

eral that but for Greeley’sopposition

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN

This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-

f

.......

Seward, and there was greakdepression
for a time 'after the nomination -of
Lincoln. There was a bitter feeling in
Probate Order.
Michigan against the New York Trib- STATE OF MICHIGAN.I RS
une, because the conviction was gen- COUNTY or OTTAWA. ‘ °

Wagons and

Mower

JOHN DAMSTBA, MAGGY
DAM8TRA. JOHN VAN RKGENMORTER. LENA VAN
REGENMOHTER,JARED D
SKINNER AND NEWTON

Probate Order.

'

MANUFACTUREROF

‘ Whi
grain. Also forWhitely’s
Solid Steel

Complainant.

having been made In the oondl
J-S tions of payment of a mortgageexecuted
by Geertje W. Bolling of Holland, Ottawa ooun
ty, Mich
lien gan.. to Roeiof Pietersof the city of Hoiland , Micniga
Michigan, dated the twenty-elghti
th day of
August, A. D. 1877, and dnly recorded
wrded in
In the' office of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
the thirtieth (30th> day of August A. I). 1877. In
liber unmber 2 of mortgages on Page 246 (which
mortgage was assigned by said Roeiof Pietersto
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Hendriks Pieters, by deed of assignment, dated
COUNTY OF OTTAWi,
January fifth. 1880, and dnly recorded on FebrnAt a session of the Probate Court tor tb© Coun- ary twenty-third,1880, In the office of the registy ol Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the ter of deeds of Ottawa county, in liber 4 of mortCity of Grand Haven, in said roanty. ot. Tuesday, the Twenty-first day of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- sllje.by deed of assignment dated October seventwo.
teenth, A. D. 1888. and dnly recorded In the office
Present. CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro i f the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
bate.
August twenty-sixth.A. D. 1890 in liber number
In the matter of the estateof Idee Nituwen- 3^ of mortgages, page 340.) by which default the
buis. deceased.
power to sell in said mortgage bus become operaOn readin g and filingthe petition, duly verified, tive, on which mortgage there is claimedto be
of John Ni«s. executor in said will named. due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
praying for the probate of tin instrumentin hundred and forty seven dollars, and no salt or
writing filed in said Court purrortirg to be the proceeding at law having been instituted to relast will and testamentof Ikien Nieuwenhuis, cover the same or any part thereof. Notice is.
late of Holland Town in aaid County, deceased, therefore,hereby given, that by virtue of the
and for hia own appointmentas executor there- said power of sale and the statute in such case
of :
provided, said mortgagewill be foreclosed by a
Tkereuj>on it U Ordered,That Saturday, the sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
Sixteenthday of July next.
thereindescribed (excepting the part thereof
heretofore released from said mortgage)which
at eleven o’clock In the foretoon,be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs mortgagedpremi-es to be sold are described as
follows : All that certainparcelof land situated
at law of aaid deceased,and all other persons interestedin said estate, are required to appear at iu the township of Holland. Ottawa county.
Michigan, which is bounded hyaline commena session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In cing at the North West corner of the east half of
the North West fractionalquarterof Section
said county.and show cause, if any tlr-re tie. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be thirtyone (31) iu township five (5) north of ratge
granted: And it is further Ordered, Tnat eald fifteen (15) west, and running thence sonth two
petitionergive not’ce to the personsinterested chains and rixty-five links, thence south twentynine and a half degrees east ninety eight links,
n said estate, ofthe pendency of said petition.
and the hearing thereof, by causinga copy of thence south seventydegrees east five chains,
this order ‘
to be published
iu the Holland C:
City thence south tbirty-ninedegrees east two chiins
----. .
News. a new-paperprinted and circulatedin said and seventy links, the nce north seven chains and
to the section line, thence west
II
county of Ottawa for three successive w eks thirty-five links
oa the section line six chains and eighty-eight
previous to said day of hearing.
links, to the i>>uce of beginning. Bald sale to take
(A true copy, Attest )
place at the froat door of the conrt house of OtCHAS. E. SOULE.
tawa county, in the city of Grand Haven on the
22-3
J udge of Probate.

*

J, Flinan GolilHalioll Suits

Guardian.

.

9tf

Constantlyon hand a large assortment New work of any descriptionand -the
of hand-made brooms and brushes
repairing of Machinery and Impleof different sizes, grades and
ments solicited and promptly
prices. Orders by mail
attended to.
promptly filled.
Buggli
ies of all sizes and styles
made to order on short notice.
Factory on Eleventh Street, made

eabt of Ring’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

6,

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
28 ly

Give ns a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

EVEBT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

4,

1892.

2 tf

FORTY-THREE ARE DEAD.
SEVEN ARB MISSING.
Bridge Collapses,Carrying WorkingLife Caused by the Overturning
men Down with It.
f«il«t|il
of • Steam Lauaeh at Bangor, Me.
Cincinnati special:One of the most THE LITTLE TOWN’S CEMETERY
A hurricane passed over Bangor, Me.,
DESECRATED.
fearful accidents in the history of this
Tuesday afternoon,which did great damIclnlty was that of the fall Wednesday
HOLLAND Cm, MICHIGAN.
age to property and caused considerable
of the bridge which was In course of conBlow Up tho Wrong House-StoreFull of loss of life. The steam launch Annie,
struction over the Licking Rlvqr between
People Struck by Lightning— Dr. Scud- which had Just left the dock with twenty
Covington and Newport, Ky. Forty- five
dor, of Chicago, Defeats Justice— Plum- passengers, was overturned. On the opfA
workmen were on tho structura. Bo far
posite side of tho river lay the four-masted
mer's Crasy Act
as Is now known only two escaped unhurt.
schooner Maria O. Teel, of Boston, Captain
FIREBUGS
CLEVE- Tho others were either killed by tho
Johnson. Mute Norman McLoud lowered
crushing of tho Iron and timbers or were
RUSSIA AND THE SEALS.
away his boat, and with four of the crew
LAND, OHIO.
drowned. The cause Is surmised to bo the
rescued six men and three women. In all,
The
British Columbian PoachingVessels
weakening of tho wooden false work. The
twelve persons wore saved, so far as
Likely to Infest the Copper Islands.
TramendouaFire In Callfornln Grain high water has washed out the earth about
known. Tho body of Miss Hattie Adams,
The news from the north Is that the VicFleida-TanejCounty, Mo., Men Batoher the supports, ana it li said one of tho condaughter of James Adams, a rich lumberEach Other— Queer Freak of an Indiana tractors said a day or two ago that ho w a* toria sealing vessels have decided to transman, ha* been recovered.Seven bodies
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HAMBURG’S HORROR.

Lom

REIGN OF TERROR.
BUSY AT

Coupl'-Soldlera Arreated.

Tax Balea Declared

Illegal.

afraid the structurewould not stand under

fer their operations this year from the

tho weight of the heavy material But American to the Russian side of Behring
still they kept at work. Wednesday a Boa. They are now engaged in attacking
force of forty-three men, under the direc-

tho herd in Its annual mlgratlounorthward

Judge Woodson, of the Circuit Court of
tion of Robert and William Raird, the con- to that soa, a groat part of the season's
Buchauuu County, Missouri, rendered a
tractors, was engaged In puttingIn place catch being derived from this prolonged
declaiou which declares all tax sales of
the heavy iron work on the main span. harrying of the animals during the spring
real estate made in St Joseph during the
Suddenly, without warning, there was a In the North Pacific. But toward the end
year of 1888 by the City Treasurer Illegal
crackling sound of breaking timbers, a of Juno or the beginning of July the seals
for the reasou that the sales were not propswaying of tho structure, and a headlong make tholr way Into Bebrlng Bea, and the
erly ndvertlaed lu the official papers. In
plunge of the whole mass of timbers, Iron, poacher* must follow as In former years
that the advertisements failed to specify
and helpless workmen Into tho muddy or else close tholr reason’s work. Last
the State, county, or city, or the location
waters of tho Licking River, fifty feet be- year such of thorn as could evade tho
of the property. About 1500, 0J0 worth of
low. A very few forms wore to be scon cruisers that lay In wait for them around
property Is Involved.
struggling on tho surface, but most of tho Band Point’ entered Behring Bea and
INCENDIARY FIRK8 IN CLEVELAND. men were pinioned beneath tho wreck at hunted Industriouslytill formally warned
out Borne of them succeeded in dodging
the bottom of the rlvrr.
Insurance Agents Becoming Alarmed and
the Government vessels until tho season
THREATEN TO CUT THE LEVEE.
Bel using to Take Blaka.
was nearly over; others procured several

Insuranceagents all over the city of
Cleveland are In a state of Intense excitement over the recent mysterious fires
which have occurredIn the down-town
jportlon. Monday mornlnr severalof the
most prominent of the agents declared that
they would positively refuse to renew all
risks In the lumber district. Large fires
are following each other so rapidly that
the companies are Instructingtheir representatives to be extremelycareful In
Issuing policies and to refuse them If they
think the risk too great It U generally
believed that a systematic effort Is being
made to burn the city. Over a dozen fires
occurred In one week lu the most dangerous places

LAWLESSNESS IN MISSOURI.
Remarkable Duel with Butcher KnlvesA Betgu of Terror.
Another violent outbreak Is reported from
Taney County, Missouri. Dispatches from
Torsey say that John Nettleton and Richard Meyer, young men, fought a duel with
knives near the town of Protem, in the
northern part of the county. The duel was
the result of the murder of Sheriff Williams several months ago, young Meyer saying publicly that all connected with the
mob on that occasionought to bo lynched.
Nettleton ' people were connected with the
affair,and Meyer was promptly challenged.’
The young men fought with butcher
knives, both dying In half an hour from
lots of blood. Each had at least thirty cuts.

MISFORTUNE FELL ON M'LISH.
Be Fatted tn Graduate In Medicineand
Is In Jail for Stealing a Skiff.
Allen McLlsh, son of a prominent physician of Olivo Hill, Ky., failed to graduate
from tho KentuckySchool of Medicine,at
Lonlsvllle.Ills father had promised to
take him homo and glvo him a good start
In life if ho secured his diploma, but falling, McLlsh secured a skiff, stocked It with
provisions, and started to float down the
river to New Orleans,where he expected to
make a fortune. Ills skiff was caught by
the rapids on tho falls and ho narrowly
escaped drowning. Ho Is now locked up
charged with stealing the skiff.

CUPID PLAYING WILD PRANKS.
Indiana

Man

Married, Divorced and
Ab'tut to Remarry Ills First Wife.
James Scarlet, of Orango County. Indiana, who was tho hero of a romantic
marriage to Miss Hollo Gibbons, at tho
head of the Lost River, In 1875, and who
afterword,becoming divorced and marrying another woman and then leaving her
to again court his first wife, who was recently divorce<l from her second husband,

JeffersonAuthorttleiProtest Against tho
Steps Taken to Protect Orleans.
Tho fight which was threatened by tho
parish authorities of Jefferson, La.,
against tho Parish of Orleans came to a
head, and it threatensto bo a lively one.
(Tty BurvoyorBrown. In order to more
fully protect tho city, has put n force of
men at work raising tho levoo between
tho two parishes. This levee Is on
the dividing lino. A year ago, when
the same work was attempted, Jefferson Parish got out an Injunctionagainst
tho authorities of Orleans preventingthem
from raising tho levee. This Injunction
was made perpetual, nut notwithstanding
tho fact the surveyor began tho work and
an order for his arrest has been Issued by
the Jefferson Parish authorities.Just now
he cannot bo found and the work goes merrily on. Crevasse water Is rapidly covering Jefferson Parish, nn 1 the people threaten, If tho work of repairingthe protection
loveo Is not discontinued,to cut the old
levee and let New Orleans get a taste of
what a crevasseIs.

STABBED BY AN IRATE HUSBAND.
WiU Ewing, of Kensington,Ohio, Mortally
Wounded by Charles Rushton.

At Kensington, Ohio, Cbarlet Rushton,
an employe of the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad Company, returned home
unexpectedly about midnight and found
Will Ewing, a well-known young man of
the village, In his wife’s bedroom. Ho
sprang on him and plunged a dlrk-knlfo
Into bis side. Ho then turned on his wife
and kicked her out of doors. Her cries
aroused tho neighbors A physician found
Ewing In tho room lying In a pool of blood,
unconscious.The knlfo had made a ragged
wound four Inches deep. Ho cannot rehundred skins and were entitled to all they cover. Rushton disappeared soon afiet
tho tragedy and 1* not to Ihj found.
could got until duly notified of the modus
vlvendl. This year, however, they are to Grant Monument Struck by Lightning.

bo

seized

and punished under tho

law,

whether they have received previousnotificationor not, although efforts will be
made to warn them.

GRAVEYARD GHOULS

IN

A company of people took refuge from a
storm under the Grant monument In Lincoln Park, Chicago. They had boon there
but a few minutes wh*n a boll of lightning
tore through tho bank of black clouds and
struck tho statue, killing throo per-

IOWA.

Instantly and Injuring three
Doxen* of Graves In a Hamburg Cemeothers seriously. Several vore slightly
tery Found to Have Been Bobbed.
shocked. Tho list of tho killed Is:
Hamburg, Iowa, dispatch: Forest Hill Mrs. Frederica Bchlele,Carl Horst, and
Cemetery, one mile south of town, Is alive
Louis Myors. Tho Injured are : Lucille
with a swarming mass of people, excited
Bmlth, Anna Oleson, and Harry Phillips,
almost beyond bounds by tho discoveries
A dozen or llftoonpersonswho wore standthat are being hourly made there. An ing under tho monument at tho time wore
examination of a newly made grave disstunned, but they wore ablo to go home
closed the fact that It had been robbed. The
without asslstanco.

sons

examination was quietly proceeded with until more than a dozen graves were opened.
In each instance it was found that the
body had been stolon. Tho news of tho
discovery spread rapidly, and fully 1,000
people were waiting at the cemetery to
note the progress of tho Investigation.
Within tho past eighteen months nearly
100 people have been burled there, and It Is
EMMONS BLAINE DEAD.
believedthat every one of these graves has
The Second Son of James G. Blaine Ex- been desecrated by the ghouls. Tbo evipires Suddenly at Chicago.
dence points to tho existence of a wellEmmons Blaine, second son of James O. organized and bold body of graveyard
Blaine, died suddenly at Chicago. Saturday ghouls. There Is no largo medical instltunoon, of blood-poisoning,
following trouble tutlon near hero, hence the only demand
of the bowels. Ho bad been critically 111
must come from a tanning establishment
but a few hours, and death was unexpect- No mercy will bo shown If any member of
ed. It Is believed that the original trouble tbo gang Is caught
resulted from his exertionsat tho Minneapolis convention.After repeated efforts
SHOT DOWN IN THE STREET.
to reach his father by telegraph,word was
finally receivedthat Mr. and Mrs. James City Marshal Dorn, of Kentland,Ind.,
Killed While Doing Ills Duty.
G. Blaine had left Bar Harbor for Chicago.
City Marshal Dorn, of Kentland, Ind.,
Tho telegram announcing their son’s death
was the first Intimation to tho parents of was shot down In the street by Jackson
Plummer. Plummer was arrested. The
the sad event
(Tty Council recently passed an ordinance
ANTI-OPTIONBILL DOOMED.
providing that all shade trees along the
President Hamlll SatisfiesHlmsell that streets be trimmed. Plutmnorrefused to
comply, armed himself, and began to look
the Measure Cannot Pass tho Senate.
PresidentHamlll,of tho Chicago Board toj Councllmen. He first mot J. D. Conklin,
of Trade, was In Washington for awhile a member of the board, who escaped. ConkTuesday afternoon and evening to look lin notified Marshal Dorn of Plummer's
over tho anti-option situation. While threats. Dorn In attemptingto disarm
there ho conferred with several persons Plummer was shot through the heart and
supposed to be well posted on the situation, expired Immediately.Dorn had served as
and ho left for homo with the belief that Marshal for ton c< nsocutlve terms. Ho
leaves a widow and eight children.
the bill will not pass the Senate. His bebased on a canvass made by a clever
agent, who told the correspondent that he
had soon all of the Senators but three, and
that he felt sure that tho bill would be defeated by a comfortablemajority.
lief Is

Crashed Into a Patrol Wagon,
At Columbus, Ohio, while a patrol wagon
was running to tho Panhandle Hallway
shops to convoy to a hospital Herman
has again gained the affections of his first Hockstcad, an employe whose skull had
lore, but finds that he can not marry until
been crushed in an accident. It was struck
the Septeinbsr term of court grants his by a shunted car at tho Twentieth street
•econd wife a dlvorca
crossing of tho Baltimoreand Ohio Railway
and was completely demolished.Officer
Burned Seven Thousand Acres.
The first big grain fire of the season broke Eugene O'Connor was badly Injured and
may die. Sergeant James Doyle was badly
out on P. McNamara's farm, near Merced,
Cal. It moved straight east, and burned cut about tho head, and Driver Jacob Milover all the country until It wns stopped by ler's left hand was crushed. Hockstoad
will die.
Mariposa creek. Seven thousandacres of
Freight Handlers May Strike.
fine grain wore loft a blackened waste. Tho
loa. will reach $100,000.
1 ho freight handlers of every road centering at Indianapolis, oxceyt tho PennsylLightning Strikesa Woman.
vania, have Joined In a demand for nn
Mrs. Jacob Drey, of Lincoln County, S. Increase of wages. Tho men say their
D., was fatally Injuredby a bolt of light- work Is not only extremely hard and danning while at Wall Lako. She had taken gerous, but they have to put up with many
refuge under a canvas spread between two petty annoyances, and that $1.25 a day Is
wagons. When tho lightningstruck her not living wugo% Frequently they must
her hair caught tiio and she was terribly work over time, and for this they do not
burned.
receivewhat they deem proper compensaDesperateLover.
tion. They request $1.50 a day and time
A warrant has been Issued for tho and a half for overtime.
arrest of Charles Waldron, of Utica,
Minn., who was engaged to marry Emma Pears, 13 years old. It Is reported
that Waldron threatened to take Emma’s
life If he could not marry her.

are missing.

Dr. Depesv Will Accept.
A Washingtondispatch says: ft is declared on high authoritythat Chauncey M.
Depcw will accept the State portfolioIf It
Is tendered him. He Is expected hero soon
to confer with tho President,and It Is
Two Score Soldiers Under Afresh
thought tho position will bo offered to him
The forty regular soldiers who attacked then. It Is further stated that If ho Is
the town of Suggs, Wyoming, are under
asked to accept he will do so until next
arrest MaJ. Ilsey of the Ninth cavalry March 4 only. His connection w th the
will turn them over to the Sheriff of SherVanderbiltlnt>resta will make It Impossiidan County for trial. The soldier*atble for him to remain away for a long
tacked tho people without cause.
period.

SWEPT

IIY

A TEMPEST.

Many Persons Killed in Quebec, New

Four Rabies at n Birth.

Thomas Daylumberman of the Rumapo Valley,
Ford's Mills. N. Y., gave birth, Friday

Mrs. EllaJDayson.wife of
son. a
at

morning, to quadruplets—three girls and a
boy. Their aggregate weight Is twentytwo pounds and seven ounce*. The mother
and four children are doing nicely. Dayson says lie will name tho boy after the
Republican immlnco for PresidentHo has
been rnnrrle 1 eight years and has four other
children, all born singly.

Kniuas Wheat Harvest.
Southern Kansas farmers are busily engaged In harvesting tho wheat crop. In
tho southern part of Harper County cutting
began Thursday. The qualityof the grain
Is excellent, the heads being long and well
filled and tho berry plump and heavy. In
ho extreme western counties tho crop li
reportedas magnlthont The rejorta from
nearly all points Indicate a larger yield
than last year's. Corn Is looking well, but
somo counties say that ruin will be needed
l

s>on.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW- FEARFUL CYCLONES

IN MINNESOTA COUNTIES.

MAKERS.

Prooeadlnga of the SonaU and Honaa of tiio Storm the Most Destrnetlv*tho Stnto
RoproMntaUvea— Important Menanroe Has Ever Known— A Terrlflo Downpour
of Rain Follows the Wind-Railroad
Dlaouaaod and Acted Upon-Glat of tho
Traffic Suspended.
Bnalnoaa.
The National Bolona.
Death Kept Ilney
Conferreoson the rlvor and harbor approBt Paul dispatch: The phenomenally
priation bill have failed to agreo. Fortifi- wet and stormy season has culminated
cation moasuroswore dUcusaodat length
In a series of cyclone bursts, which
In the Hou*e the !5th. Senator Morgan
occurred Thursday afternoon, and were
spoko to the Senate In behalf of free Oliver.
CongroaamanShively Introduced hit tin- spread over half tho southernend of
plate bill In the House Senator the State, extending from Spring ValPeffer has preaented a petition to tho ley, Fillmore County, on tho east, to
Senate from colored citizens of Kansas, Heron Lake. Jackson County, on the
protesting againstSouthern outragea
west, and to Blue Earth County on the
In the Senate tho 15th, Mr. Morrill apoke
north. It was the fleroest and most
In oppositionto free coinage Tho Hatch
anti-optionbill was referred to Judiciary destructive storm Minnesota ever
Committee In tho Hou*e the time waa knew, not excepting even the teroyou
of 1886, In
paMod In debate upon tin. Not a single rible Bt. CloudI cyclone
appropriationbill 1* yet signed, and the which eight-six lives were sacrificed.
majority of those bills are yet In the bands At this time only the most meager
of the committee.
details can be gathered. Not only are
Many hours were wasted over tho Sibley
claim In the House, on the 17th. They the telegraph wires down in tho section
failed to agree on the river and harbor bill devastated biut tho train service is utterreport, and a further conference was or- ly demoralized, and many of the worst
dered. Chairman Durborow, with but one casualties occurred In districtsremote
dissenting vote In committee, reported to from either rail or wire. Three distinct
the Houao a bill for tho Issue of 10,000.000 cyclone centers seemed to have been
liver half dollar*, to be used as souvenir marked, and In each tho havoo was
coins In aid of the World’sFair.
On tho 18th the House adjourned until frightful. It Is now believed that nearthe 22d, at noon. CongressmanBowers of ly 100 lives have been lost, as nearly
California defended the McKinley bill In every meager report received here conthe ttn-plato discussion In tho House. cludes by saying tho worst Is to oome,
Senate Joint resolutionrecommendinga and later reports will swell tho number
Presidentialproclamationfor the observ- of tho killed and Injured.
ance of tho four hundredth anniversary of
In every cose them was the regular
the discoveryof America has been agreed
funnel oloud with Its deadly sections,
to In the House. All of tho appropriation
bills except tho general deficiency bill have roar and resth ss swoop, followedby a
cloudburst.Nothing was left standing
been passed by tho House.
In
In tho path of tho cyclone, houses, trees

...........

THE ELECTORAL VOTE OF 1892. and

barns having been swept away.
Tho storm centers seem to have been at
Tho Element of Uncertainty In the Com- Wells, Faribault, County; Bherbourne,
ing National Contest.
Morton County; and Spring Valley,FillWhen Washingtonwns first chosen more County.
President In 1789 only ton States voted,
At Wells tho storm came on without
giving him 09 Electoral votes. In 1888 the slightestwarning, the frightfulroar
tho Electoral vote was 401, of which of the approaching whirlingcolumn
Harrison received 233 and Cleveland being tho first Intimation. The oloud
108. Tho Electoral vote of 1892 has veered to the south as it reached the
been Increased to 444, and It will require outsklrtaof the village, leaving a terri223 votes In tho ElectoralCollege to ble scene of death and destruction.
elect.
So far as now known, seventeen perTho following table exhibitstho Elec- sons were killed tn this immediate vitoral votes cost for Washington In 1789, cinity, as follows:John Brown and wife,
tho Electoralvote of 1888, with the Herman Brenner, Mrs. John Matuslok,
States which voted for Harrison marked Woaland Steen, wife and child, John Ploby a star (*), and the Electoral vote tloe, Wm. Plctlos, Mrs. John Doll, Albert
1892:
KUngbert and two children,Mrs. John
1789. 18SS. 1W2.
Joerson and two children.All of these
Alabama............
10 11 are farming people. Twentv-flve are
Arkansas ............
reported more or less seriouslyInjured,
California*..........
Colorado* ...........
Connecticut ........

but In the excitement that reigned their

names could not be ascertained.The
damage to houeos, barns, cattle And
crops cannot now be even estimated,

D*1****® ...........
Florida. .............
OfonrfA- .............
Id*ho. .............

Kiilrlde of a Chicago Man.
AtBrockport, N. Y., Amos A. Randall,of
Chicago, committedsuicide by )h>otlng.
Mr. Randall. In company with his nephew,
was In a hardware store, when the former
bought a revolver and had It loaded.
Shortlyafter their return homo tbo shooting occurred Randall had boon In 111healthfor somo time, and of late had boon
very despondent He was 02 years old

but It will bo very great At Albert Lea
eight are known to have been killed, and
many others are missing. Minnesota
Lako reports five dead.
The cyclone was followed by a terrlflo
downpour of rain, the water falling in
am apparently solid mass. Every stream
Is out of Its banks, and not a train Is today running. Washouts are reported
In every direction,with bridges gone,
trestles undermined,and in plaoos
the
Nl
roadbeds themselvesare gone.
It Is thought when communication le
established throughoutthe stormewept
districttho list of dead will be found
not far short of one hundred persons.

22
15
13
0
13
8
6
8

Indians*............
Iowa* ...............
Kansas* .............
Kentucky ...........
Louisiana...........
Maine* ..............
Maryland ...........
MaRsocbusetts* .....
Michigan* ...........
Minnesota*./ .......
Mississippi.
.........
Missouri ............

U
13
7
9
10

Keren Building* Burned.
...........
Tho entire business block on First street Nebraska* ...........
Nevada*
.............
and Broadway.Elizabethport,N. J., wat
New Hampshire*...
burned Thursdaymorning. Tho building
was occupied by James Mitchell, furniture
dealer, and several lodge* of Masons and
Knight* of Pythias. Tho fire spread to six
lurge buildings adjoining, all of which
were turned. The Elizabethport Bank
Building was also damaged The loss will
aggregate $1*0,000.

Site::::::::
CSSSSS*:::::
Ohio* ................

KILLED BY A BOL+.

Oregon* .............
Pennsylvania* ......
Bhodo Island*......
8°nth Carolina .....
Honth Dakota. ......

fnopl* 8 track by Lightning at Lincoln

Tennessee..........

Lightning laid livid fingersupon the

Fork, Chicago.

Texas ...............

^""opt*

mammoth Grant monument

...........

Virginia.............

Washington.........
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.
West Virginia......
The most terrible hailstormever known
Wisconsin* .........
Wyoming ...........
In Eastern Canada has spread death and
destruction throughoutQuebec, New BrunsTotal .......................... 69 401 444
wick, and Novla Beotia The worst storm
Six
new Btates have been admitted
was that which struck St. Ro>e, about forty
Into the Union since 188H, viz., Idaho,
miles from Montreal The most shocking
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
phase of tho disasterIs tho destructionof
Washington and Wyoming, with nn agthe school house, In which twenty- live
Omni for Mr. Blaine.
gregate of nineteen electoral votes. All
childrenwere being taught at the moment
The superstltlou* people of Augusta are of them voted Republican In 1888, but
the cyclone struck It, A mass of kindling
shaking their heads because on tho eve ol Montana elected a Democratic Conwood Is all that Is loft of tho building. Mr. Blaine's defeat In tho National Congressman and Legislature In 1890. This
Eleven were killed.
vention one of tho great maple* at his large addition of States and yet larger
ho.no split asunder and fell across tho additions of electoralvotes multiply the
TerribleWork of Lightning.
highway. 'J hero was no unusual wind, and element of uncertaintyin tho coming
Of fifty people Injured when lightning
the cause of tho 1; tree’s collapse Is sjiuo* national contest
struck the store of W. H. Ryan, at Parmthing of a mystery.
lyvlllo,Ky., twenty-four are In a serious
On tho Diamond.
Left Eighty-fiveCent* in Bank.
condition, and three of them, W. IL Ryan,
Following
Is a showing of tbs standing of
Manager Fitzgerald, of tho Installment
Thomas Powo'.l and Mr. Young, cannot reeach of tbs teams of lbs different associacover. Many of fhe Injured w 111 have to house of Gatelz A Fitzgerald. Philadelphia,
tions!
was
straightening
up
the
affairs
of
tho
Erie
have llmba amputated, as they are so mangled that It will bo Impossibleto save them. branch, until a few days ago managed by
w. L. WoW. L. Wo.
Tho largo crowd present had collected at Otto Stark. Stark Is said to have sent a Bouton ...... 3* 16 .704 New York ...T6 26 .NO
Brooklyn.
••31
21
.596
check
to
tho
firm
for
8600
and
ski
ped
out.
WaahlnRtoD.24 29 .453
the postofilce In the store to receive tho
I’hlUdelp'lasi 22 .5*5 PlttabarK....2A 31 .416
evening mall when tho lightning struck leaving only S5 cent* in bank to pay It with.
1

two kegs of powder In tho store.

n

It ex-

ploded, throwing a heavy Iron safe through
the roof.

Not one of tho

po

sms

In tho

store escaped serious Injury.

Jealous Woman'll Crime.
C&rdonla. a little Indiana town, was
shaken from center to circumference Bunday night by tho explosion of a largo dynamite cartridge and throe person* nearly
lost their lives. Mrs Jane Rurch did the
work through Jealousy^ the claimed her
husband had l>een visiting the house of tho
Michnot family too frequently,and she
took a dynamite cartridge and placed it
under tho house she supposed her husband
to be In. By mistake she put, tho cartridge
under A. Hxndcock's residence.Mr. HandDied from Dee Stings.
Yellow Jack Off New Orleans.
cock's wife and two children were badly
At Wabash. In<L, Mrs. Josoi h Klem unTho steamship Clinton, from Havana, Is shaken up but not seriously Injured. The
dertook to hive a swarm of bees, and tho held at tho New Orleans quarantine sta- building Is a total wreck.
insects became Infuriatedand stung her la tion to be fumigated. Two men were found
hundreds of places. She died In a few on board with what was supposed to be
Dr. Seudder In Dead.
hour*, suffering Intense agony.
malarial fever, which turned out to be yelDr. Henry Marty n Bcuddor died at tho
low fever. The patients are Improving and
county Jail, Chicago, Tuesday morning,
Hatch BUI Considered.
are under treatment at the Lazaretto, in from morphine poisoning,and II Is supThe Senate Judiciary Committee,to
Pass a Loutre,an unused pass. Tho vessel posed that he took the drug with suicidal
which the anti-option bill was referred,
will bo detained at quarantine five days Intent He had for several days been obafter consideringthe measure for two hours
longer than Is customary. No danger Is taining morphine upon the pretense of
adjourned.It Is expected now the bill will
apprehended.
allaying nervousness, but he saved tie
be certainly reported next week.
Remarkable Industry of • Sneak Thief. drug to kill himself. Dr. Seudder was arMnrdererMyron Pratt Dying.
rested at his residence,3021 Grand bouleAfter six weeks of hard work Now York
At Lincoln, Nob., Myron Pratt, the aged
vard. on the morning of March 2. upon a
detectives succeeded In running down Walwarrant swo-n out by bis father-in-law,
ex-soldlerwho five wooks ago deliberately
lace. an ex-convict and well-known crook
F. H. Dunton, charging him with the murmurdered Margaret Sperry, Is slowly but
and sneak thief, who has successfullyrobsurely dying in u little basement room In
der of Mrs. Dunton. Tho motive of the
bed up-town houses of $15,000 worth of
the court house.
crime wa»io obtain property.
Jewelry and costly house furnishingswithCourt House Bnrned.
in tho past ten months. Ho said that since
Verdict Against tho Lake Shore Road.
Fire totallydestroyed tho Hyde County he began, a year ago, bo bad robbed at
At Norwalk, Ohio, the Jury, in the case
Court House at Highmore, & D. The rec- least ono cr two flats a day.
of Steward, adrar., va the Lako Shore
ords and most of tho furniturewore saved.
Railroad Company, returned a verdict for
Fatal Quarrel About a Prlxo Fight
tho plaintiff of $0,000. Tho case wen tried
Mission Work for Japan.
Morris Jetty, a resident of Wichita, Kan.,
Nino ministers and five teachers were was fatally shot by a Mexican named severalyears ago. resultingin a verdict
for the defendant The case will, unreceivedinto tho German Lutheran Synod Jamee Hackett at Kingfisher,Oklahoma.
doubtedly, bo again carried up. It was
al Winona, Minn. The greaterpart of the A prize fight had occupied the earler part
originally brought by O. W. Herrick,who
time was taken up by a discussion of tho of the evening, and the two men quarreled
Is now dead, and who was proprietorof
| establishment of a mission in Japan, over the result It Is feared that the peothe Maple City lloa>o. He had a leg taken
i students especially educated forthls ple of Kingfisherwill lynch Hackett
off which ho claimed was duo to Carelessrk have about finished their studies
Five Mon Drowned.
ness of tho Lake Shore Railway Company.
The result of the discussionwas tho adopThe
ferryboat
was
crossing
Bayou
Laof the resolutionto send one member
fourche at Nspoleonvllle,La., loaded with
Scattered His Remains Over a Mila.
the mission committee to the meeting of
Lee D. Scott, a Mississippiplanter, waa
il representative body of the twelve men aboard. The machinerybroke,
The delegates to4be Bynod of causing the ferryboat to be overturned run over and killed by

Cincinnati. so
Cleveland...31 24
Chicago ..... 26 26

.677 Louinvllln...21 33
.564 Ht. Lou1h...,20 33
.600 Baltimore.. .15 37

.389
.377
.288

ralatio I* Out.
State was Friday
W ENTERS AHNOCIATIOS.
morning advised by cable from tho United
W. L. Wr.
W. L. We.
States Legation at Caracas of tho resigna- ColnmbUH..415 13 .7* Omaha ...... 21 21 .500
tion of the President of Venezuela.
Milwaukee..23 14 .606 Mlnnoap'll* 14 19 .424
Toledo ...... 10 1H .5U Ft. Wayne. 15 24 .3*6
Hanna* Clty.22 21 .612 Indlan’p'llH.7 33 .175
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

The Department of

CHICAGO.

iiSSMfc:::::::::::

^

3.50

5.00
<* 6.25
<3 6.00
<*t

0* 4.50
6.00
5.00

(ft

Sheep— Common to Prime ......
...... 3.00 &
hHEEP—
<3

No. 2 Red ................
i White .......
.5lS,<£f
2 White ...............
BT. LOUIS.

Cork— No.
Oats-No.
Cattle

.37

.82

^

.38 hi

...........................

Hous ..............................
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ...............
Cons— No. 2 ......................

Oats-No. ......................
RlB-No. .......................
CINCINNATI.
2

2

Cattle ...........................
Hoc* ..............................

wheYt^no.'
Coast— No.

2

2 Red.....!
!!! !
......................
!

!

!

ATS No.2.Mixed_..........
Cattle. ..........................
Hooa. ............................. ...
&BEBP ............................
*.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Cobs-No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oats— No. 2 White ...............

TOLEDO.
W heat— No.

1

...................

Cobn-No. 2 White ...............
Oats-No. 2 White ............
Clover Seed ....................
...

BUFFALO.
Beef CATTLE-Com.to Prime.. 4.00 @6.00
Hooi»-n,BcatGrades ..............
- ------

Wheav-No. 1
Cobb— No.

2

Hard .............
......................

Wheat-No. Q

MILWAUKEE.

Spring ............
......................
2 White ...............
......................
I ablet-No. l ..................

Cobn-No.
Oat*— No.

Rte-No.

„

3

1

PORK— Mesa
.....

I

In

Lincoln

Park, Chicago,Thursday evening and
the two-scoreof pleasure-seekers who
had crowded under the granite arches to
seek protection from the shower fell
prostrate upon the stone floor. Three
were Instantly killed. Of the Injured
one was picked up raving like a maniac,
two were unconscious and another supposed to be dead. A little infant in the
arms of Its grandmother,who lay blackened from head to foot and almost denuded, was taken away unharmed. The
alarm was given by a park policeman
who had just left tho shelter, and a few
moments later the clang of the ambulance bell parted tho surging throng that
Instantly gathered about tho scene of
horror. The dead were lifted Into a
patrol wagon and sent to the morgue
and the Injured wore taken to the German hospital.
Lincoln Park was crowded during the
afternoonwith men, women and children, seeking In tho oool lake breezes
and tho shade of many trees to escape
the sweltering heat of the homos and

down-town streets. When, at

6:30

o’clock,tho sky darkened and a stormcloud blotted out the sun, shelter was
taken wherever It could be found. The

pavilions wore crowded,

and many

•ought tho questionable shelter of the
trees. A large number were on the
lakeside, and many were viewing the

monument.

ILLINOIS-IOWALEAGUE. (NEW 8ERIEB.)
W. L. Wo.
W. L. Wc.

CATTLE— Common to Prime ..... f3.H)
Booh— Shipping Grades ......... \50
Bheep— Fair to Choice ..........4.00
W HEAT— No. 2 Spring ............
COBS-No. 2, new ................
Oats— No. 2. ......................
Kte-No. 2. .......................
Butteb— Choice Creamery ......
Cheese— Fnll Cream, flats ......
Euua— Fresh .....................

Wheat—

ONE HUNDRED DEAD.

NEW YORir

C/ttlb. ..........................
s.50
Hogs ............................
3.00

When the big drops came down about
eighty clustered about the great base of
the monument, fully forty crowdingInto
1
.4uu
1
.2i»
tho little room directly beneath the
1 1 .Mo, Rockford.... 0
....
bronze soldier and horse, and as many
more standing in the roadway beneath.
WISCOXSIX-MICHIOAN
LEAGUE.
W. L. Vo
W. L. Vc. At 6:46 o’clock the fatal bolt fell, jarring
Oshkosh ..... 7 3 700 Menominee . 7 7 .5<iu
U10 granite base and turning deathly
Marquette .. 9 4 .602 Marinette... 6 8 .428
Ish.-Neg..... 10 9 .526;Green Bay.. 3 11 .214 pale with fear every mortal in Its embrace.
Too Hot for liuslneas.
The scene that followed was appallR. O. Dun A Co.’h weekly review ing. For an Instant those upon the
of trade says that hot weather and hot ground looked Into ono another’s eyes,
politics together have affectedbusiness then followed scream after scream from
at many points, but there is, neverthe- the death chamber above. Men pushed
less, improvement both In actual trodo up the winding stairs at cither end of
and In prospects. One obvious cause of the arch, and when they looked out In
tho improvement is the crop outlook.
the gathering gloom, made almost dark
by the massive masonry, not a person
Men nml Women.
was standing.
The only step you may over take toThen began the work of rescue. Men
ward heaven is the one you take to-day.
and women were lifted to their feet.
The wonderful chock of a man some- Water waa brought from tho lako in
times covers several achors.
hats and sprinkled upon the blanched

3
3
2

Jacksonville
R. I.-Mollne.
Terre Haute.
Quincy ......

1

-

2
2
.SMlRvansville.. 1
.7A0|Anrora. ......
.750’ Joliet .......

!

3
3
4
1

.4

0

One of tho extremes of misery is a
small boy -With a pair of new boot* and
no mud puddle.

faces and consciousnessrestored to
fainting ones, who hurried away from
the scene.

“Where

In earth are you going?"
Who does not know the delightof inasked the fond father when his son fell
tercourse with a greater mind; the endown the well-hole.
which springs from the mere
A Cincinnati woman who died re- thusiasm
fast of looking up to another; the Inspircently consumed, It Is said, sometimes
iting sense of being bettered,raised and
as many as a dozen packs of cigarettes
In a day.

stimulated to fresh exertion?

Is Germany tho law makes servants
Curiosity is a thing that makes ua
glvo a month's notice before leaving. look ovef other people’s affairs and overTlho mistressmust glvo similar notice look our own. Xenocrates reprehending
before a discharge.
curiosity, said: “It is as rude to intrude
He: "Don’t you think women ought Into another man's house with your eyes
to have the right to propose?" She: as with your feeL"
“And glvo men tho right of refusing?
A cocoon of a well-fed silkworm will
No, Indeed! Tho idea!"
often yield a thread 1,000 yards long,
A couplb whose ages aggregated146
years were married a few days ago at
Fort Dodge, lowo.
Miss

I

v-'

V

—

“Ponder the path of your feet” just lally (foaws largely upon the Holland
THtf MARKETS.
carefully,when manhood and population from surrounding places.
Wheat
.<.
82
the
strength awaken feelingsof pride. The
.r.;.
65
We give the program as it was pub- B>e.
strongest bow may be broken and the
Buckwheat .....................65
Barley W owt ......................
& 1 (0
most cultured dg tree may be barren. lished, in the Holland language:
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Corn WDoihel............;..«<$ 50
As your years pass on, may your steps Gebed. Rev. J, Meulendyk.
Gate » bushel .....................($ 85
Clover seed V bnshel ............... 650
id upward— better and Welkom, Prof. 0. Dceaburg.
Potatoes |) bnshel .................
20
SATURDAY, JUNE es, 1S92.
ng,
Harmonic,
Kooh
holier, because in humility you have
Flour barrel .....................(4 480
vofriug—De Grondslag van de Venwa- Corumral, bolted, « owt ...........<3 180
asked for wisdom and the guidance of
erlng der Natlen . J. Van de Er ve.
Jehovah.
Cornmeal, unboiled. V owt ........ <5 1 10
“Ponder the path of your feet’’ even Voordracht— Betracbtlng van Louw, den Ground food ......................<§ 115
Middlings p owt ....................
<$ 85
Republican Nominations, to the end of this mortal pilgrimage,
Timmerman.F. Van Anrooy.
Hr»u H cwt ................
80
when the steps begin to falter towards Flult Solo— J. L. De Jong.
Hay p ton ..........................
<$10 00
the
&
Voordracht— Edward III voor Calali. H.
For President—
Hocey ...............................
16 <$ 18
Dykhulzen.
Alas, for those who then lookback
Butter ............................... <$ 12
upon paths of sin and error! And Plano Solo— Miss Isabella G. Steffens.
Esgs p dozen ..................
<$ 13
happy all who have so walked, guided Samensprauk— Werkstaklngen, K. J. Dyke- Wood, bard, dry p cord ............. 1 75 <$ 2 CO
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 <$ 5o).. 8 <$ 10
OF INDIANA.
from on high, as to pass on through
nia. F. K. Noordhoff, F. Van Anrooy, II.
Reims P bushel ..................100*$ 120
M.Brutu en W. Talen,
heaven’s open gate and towards the
For Vice President—
Crystal Sea beyond.
Toespraak— Ds. J. Van Uouten.
Twenty or twenty-fiveyears from Gezang- Goedeu Avond-Koor.
now you will have trying experiences
and many anxious questionings. The closing remarks by Rev. J.,Van
OF NEW YORK.
Dead, though I be, let me speak back Houte were direct to the point. While
to you all, who may be living. As you advocatingfrom an educationalpoint
Republican County Conven- have made your path upright and of view the advisability of retaining
tion.
straight: as you may continueto pondthe Holland language for the sake of
At a meeting of the Ottawa County er your way in wisdom and truth, you
accommodating
the constantstream of
Republican Committee, held pursuant will be established in peace and greatness,
and
surely
It will be well.
emigration,
still
it was well enough to
to due notice, at the court house in the
And fifty years from now, if God so have every new-comer understandthat
city of Grand Haven, the 17th inst., a
republican county convention was
{a|iraXt«^oigl™rrS}-5 to 'testify'thJit
language" was pri.ari.y
called to meet at the court house in
“wisdom’s ways are the only ways of the language m which his children
said city of Grand Haven, on Thursday
that any upright and were to be educated,
the 14th day of July. 1892, at 1 O’clock pleasantness;”
* *
a. m., for the purpose of electing 13 useful life is the best happiness
delegates to attend the State convenTbc A-a. Atan, meet, a, ia a,tion, to be held at Saginaw on the 20th
at
soul
to the “Rock of ages.” Then re- ways an attractive feature during
day of July, 1892: also to elect 13 delegates to attend the Congressional con- call again this night, and this “fare ye commencement week. The exercises
vention; 13 delegates to attend the ju- well.
are public and the attendance largely
My trust is in the Son of God and.
. <f.
dicial convention and 13 delegates to
his salvation, and my faith is that
the accommodations. The
attend the Senatorial convention; said
wish to
to the
that
program
as it was arranged for Tuesyonder
we
can
ponder
together
how
Congressional, Judicial and Senatorial
God
has
led
our
feet
along,
the
good
day evening had to be varied someconventionsto be hereafter called.
formerly of Holland, bus opened a
received a full line of
Millinery
The several townships and wards in old wav, “the way, the truth and the what from what it was intended,
life.”
the county are entitled to delegates,
owing to the illness that evening of
also a fine
based upon the republican vote for
The music was rendered by a quar- the orator, Rev. R. Bloemendal. of Restaurant, at all Mil Ionia Street,
governor at the last state election,as
oppositeUnion Depot.
tette— Miss G. Alcott, Mrs. J. II. Gil- Chicago.
follows:
Fancy Hair
Veilinis,
Mitts,
,|
lespie, Phil. Soulen and Prof. J. B.
Holland City:
Invocation — Rev. W. H. WilliamAllendale.'. ........ 5
Lunch and Warm MeaU at all hours’
First ward ....... 4 Nykerk, in charge of the latter: Miss
Blendon ........... 3
of the
20-3w
son,
of
Grand
Rapids.
Second ward ..... 3
Chester ............. 3
all of
will sell at
prices.
Third ward ....... 7 Rika Boone pianist. The hymn “Lead,
Crockery ........... «
Music, Ladies Quartette (Mrs. J. H.
Fourth ward ..... 3
Georgetown ........ 7
Call and see the
kindly Light,” was sung with effect.
Gr&ndllavenTown2
Jamestown ........
Gillespie, Mrs. W. Wing, Miss G. AlWith due acknowledgement for past favors,
respectGrand Haven City:
Olive ...............
7
While severing his official relation cott and Miss R. Boone)— “The Water
Polk ton ............11
Flrtt ward ........ 3
fully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of HollanP
Second ward ..... 2
Robinson ........... 2 with Hope College as its president, Lily.”

HOLLAED CITY NEWS

as

To

d

OF

tomb.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.

,

.

Benjamin Harrisom

HOLLAND, MICH.

Meats, Mutton and Veal.

Fresh and

Whitelaw Reid,

Salt

CASH FOR POULTRY

I

here:

1

K

Millinery!

Restaurant

tKJOayDCer

Grand Rapids.

up^

J.

MEEUWSEN,

announce

they have

Ladies

Summer

goods,

assortment of

Si

Ornaments,

day.

which they

very low
we

<i

Third ward ....... 8
Fourth ward .... 3
Holland Town ...... 0

Spring Luke ........10

Tallmadge

Prof. Scott still retains his chair and

A* a

tions are selected.
By order of Ottawa County Republican Committee.

Dated at Grand Haven, June

18th,

1892.

Geo. D. Turner,
Chairman.

T.

G.

College,

fication thereof should cot be sought
in the exterior,

but in the thorough-

ness of work accomplished;nor in the

rapid strides which it might have
made, but in the grandeur of its conception and of its founding amidst difficulties almost

insurmountable.It

was planted by

band

a

of pioneers

who

under an eminent leadership were
made to direct their attention fo high-

the

the history

o’f

Hope

The Original
Opposite Post

DISSOLUTION.

OfTAU F. RUM8EY,
GEORGE A. MITOHaLI

Music, Ladies’ Quartette— “The

groaningunder a heavy floating debt, Farmer and the Pigeons.”
which it required 832, OGf) to cancel.
Welcome to new members, by the
The environments just then were not President of the Alumni association,
When
very inviting, but the new president Rev. P. De Bruyn. of Grand Haven.
assumed his task with courage and
Music. Mixed (Quartette— Jerusalem When
When
faithfulness and succeed'd in wiping the Golden.
out the indebtednessand reconstruct-

management

When

* #
i

of the

Vapor Stove.

.

A
A
A

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

she

became Min, she clung to Castoria.

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

has become

If

proverbialfor its challengeof the eleognized as the crowning feature in his
ments, and this year was no exception
administration.
er education, while yet strugglingfor
to
the rule. Nevertheless,the Third Ueber Baltimore
* # #
a bare existence in the midst of a wilRef. church was crowded to its utmost

The closing rhetorical exercises of by interested friends of the institution.
the
grammar sch(x>l departmentwere The platform had been extended along
But we do not intend to write a hisheld
Monday afternoon, in the college the entire width of this spacious buildtorical sketch of Hope College, neither
chapel,
Prof. H. Boers in chrrge. The ing and was beautifully decorated.On
do we dersire upon this occasion to
dimensions
of the chapel, on this occomment upon the urgency of its emana back ground of black cloth nearly
derness.

'

stove that never gets out of

order

!

we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would

go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attentionto

We
!

ask you to call to see the

“NEW PROCESS”

w

it.

in operation.

By

XORDDEITSCHER LLOYD.

actual test during the past two years it has been proven that th(
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given that
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.

RtgtlaaulgtPttMiapMdffikrtitisrbra

Every family should possess one of these
are rapidly superseding all others.

“New Process Vapor

Stoves.1

They

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

£3T Call and examine the stove at

DIRECT

E. VAN DER
ZW Gasolinealways on

cipation from obstructive fetters, casion as well as in previous years, hiding the large organ was set out the durob die ncuen und erprobten Stabl-Iampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE
prominent among which is the glaring proved entirely inadequate. The dec- motto of the Class, “One God, One
MUNCHES. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
1

coun- orations were superb, the design for Life, One Eternity.” The music for
vou Bremen je-Jen Donneretag,
von Baltimore jedeu Mittwocb, 2 UbrP. M.
the class motto “Not finished,but be- the evening was all vocal, by Schucil.
* * *
GrosztmogllcbBte Sicberheit. Billige PrelBe.
gun," being specially unique.
bert’s male quartette, (5T Grand RapVorz-iglicheVerpflegung.
order of exercises.
ids. and was emminentiysatisfactory, Mit Dampferu del Norddeutichen-LloydwarThe baccalaureatesermon Sunday
The exercisescommenced at 8:00,den mehr als
evening,by Prof. C. Scott, the retiring Mu*l<\ Male Quartette—Swoot and Low.
— Humify. o'clock, when the vast assemblage was
2,500.000 Passagiere
president, filled the First Ref. church
Prayer.PresidentC. Scott.
glm klich uber See befordert.
called to order by President Scott:
with an appreciative audience, drawn
Music. Piano Solo. Herman J. iiroek— Polish
Salons und Cajuten-Zfmmerauf Dick.
thither by a double degree of interest.
Dance,— Schzrwenka
Die Elnrichtangenfar ZwiscbemlechapaBiaORDER OF EXERCISES,
The address was based upon the words: Sourcesof Honor. Edward D. Dlmnent.
j Male Quartette— Nljdit WIteliery.Seliu- giere. deren Scblafstelk-nBtcb Iw Oberdeck and
im zwelten D- ck beflLdeu.Blud anerhant vortrefl
“Ponder the path of thy feet,” and a Beautiful! Dream. Oscar H. Wilms
bert Quartette, Grand Rapids.
a Little Girl Said. Jas. G. Van Zwalullch.
Invocation,— Rev. W Mocrdyk.
was replete with fatherly counsel, WhatwetiburR.
ElectriBcbeBeleurLtungIn al en Raamen.
Bass Solo— Nazareth.Mr. O. B. WUmarth.
couched in eloquent terms. The reali- Music. Violin Solo. Harry .1 Wlersum— SouWehere Aaskunft ertheilen die General-AgenGrand Rapids.
ration that it was the last time the
venir des Allies —Herman.
Address— Man’s Dominion,and how to ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore. Md.
speaker would stand before a graduat- Excelsior. Floris Ferwerda.
win It. Rev. G- H. Mandeville. I). D.. New
IMaloRue—The Will; Bernard L. Ten Fyck, York City •/
Oder MULDER A VERWEY. N<rc»-drnokerel
ing class in the capacity he has been
Harry J. Wlersum, Jas. G. Van Zwalu3 lncb-ly.
Male Quartette-Three Fishers. Schubert Holland.
wont to occupy for so many years, adwenburir. Herman J. Hroek.
:
,
,
ded emphasis to his words and a deep Music, Male Quartette—“Drink to me only XQnftrflftff of the Decree of A. H. upon:
, u * 4 «
with thine eyes."— Vorleh.
Gcrrit H Dnhhlnk Peter d vmt Genr*.. TF you wish to advertise anythin anywhere
interest on the part of his hearers. In
Gtrnt H. DunninK. tuer uuy . r. George ^ at any time write to GEO. I*. ROWELL A
The Highest Rewards, Sheldon Vandjburg.
Edward Ixollen.John Luxen, Albert Ooster- CO..N0. 10 Spruce 8t, New York. 48 tf
closing he thus addressed himself to
Bernardo,del Carplo. Henry Nlenhuls.
hot. Andrew J. Ree verts, Philip Soulen.
the young men who were about to Pat’s ConfederatePig. Adrian J. Melts.
Cornelius M. Steffens. Herman Van .tier
leave the institution and enter Upon I M'isle,Male Quartette—Dried Apple Pies.
Ploeg, Homer Van Landcgend, Henry J.
life’s work:
— Beswlck.
inefficiencyand inadequacy of

stove that lights like gas,
stove that makes no smoke,

Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

Commencement evening

institution. This will always be rec-

Office.

Tb® co-partnership heretofore exlath g urder
the name and style of "MichiganEngraving and
Publishing Company, ’’ Is this dsv dissolved by
mutual couientand all accounts in force of said
firm are to be paid to and settled by 0?car F.
Ktimsev.
Dat d Jnne loth, 1«W.

Marion, S. Dak.

institution at that'time

ing the financial

VAN LANDEGEND,

Rapids— “Rutgers College.”

Hon. G. J. Diekema-“The Future
Scott was appointedvice president and 0f Hope.”
placed in actual charge of the instituRev. J. Meulendyk— “Our Boys.”
tion, also fillingthe chair of mental
Poem— “Local Reminiscenses.”Rev.

critical period in

In using the term brilliantthe veri-

“Blew

of

|

The Twenty-SeventhAnnual Com- and moral philosophy.
A. Vennema. Port Jervis, N. Y.
mencement of Hope College is again a
In 1880 he was elected by the counMusic. Cornet Solo— “Safe in the
matter of the past, and as the doors
cil as president. The four years from Arms of Jesus.” Dr. B. J. De VriM.
close upon the festivitiesof the week
1878 to 1882 were an important ami
Chronicles— Rev. S. J. Harmeling,
another milestonehas been added to
its brilliantcareer of usefulness.

the Plumbing Shop

;

H. Mandeville as his successor, Prof.

ment.

Tli© wonderful

Safety Bycicles

Academy ’ was incorporatedas “Hope Vjew 0f the history of the institution, at
College. For several years he al*° paying a tribute to the past, and urgacted as lector in church history in the ^ jDg a continuance along that same
theol. department. In 1878^ upon the h^e?
resignationof President Phelps and | ilev. w. II. Williamson, of Grand
the temporary appointment of Dr.

Hope College Commence-

and vincity.

'92 CLIPPER

substitutefor the oration a
member of the faculty. series of impromptu remarks were
appointment as profes- made by the following gentlemen:
The several township and ward comsor
of
chemistry
and natural history
mittees are requested to call caucuses
Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Alton, la.— A
in due time, and see that full delega- in 1866, the year that the “Holland
sort of colonial pot-pouri, giving a re......... 7

Wright .............5 will continue a
Zeeland .............13
He received his

&c

VEEN,

Pioneer Hardware.

hand.

its

j

j

^

1

'

,
I

u

!

»
, — —

Mlrb.

MEYER & SON
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs and Sewinj

Machines.
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith

:

'

PIANOS:

-THE-

Veldman.

’

A Modern Cain. Johannes J. Ossewaarde.
Young MEN-Membere of the “Co- Mrs. Brltsenhoffer's Troubles.Edward Kel- Also the Degree of A. M. upon eight members of the Class of 1880: ClintonL Dayton.
lumbian” Class of 1892:
der.
Henry Hoopers, Jr., Herbert G Keppel. Albert Knoolhulren. Gelmer Kulper, Tennis
learning
..... B'rD‘rd L' Tcn
W. Mullenburg William Stegeman, Anthony
BneciaUie^tb^otf slmll^h!*6awhe.n th,C Music. Class Song. Words by Floris Ferwer- M. Van Dulne. Dirk J. Workman.
J°!L8!,aA b? 8u*>dered,
da. Murlc by H. J. Brook.
Tenor Solo— “Remen ber now thy Creator."
and when also my presidency of the
The A class of the grammar school Mr. B. A. Beneker,Grand Rapids.
College is to be terminated.
Awarding of the "Geo. Blrkboff. Jr.,"
I dare not allow myself to indulge department that graduates this year
prizes.
in any reflections as to feeling and
numbers twelve, and includes the folPresentation of Certificates to the "A"
-sentiment, save to give you the assurlowing:
Class.
ance that you bear awav with you my
Awarding of Prizes for Drawing.
Herman J. Broek, Milwaukee, Wis.,
sincerestregard and love, and these
Edward D, Dimment, Chicago, 111., Conferringof Honorary Degrees.
Male Quartette-Evening Hymn. Schubert
Floris Ferwerda, Grand Rapids, Mlcb., Quartette.
My age and position, however, have
led me to give final words of counsel Edward Kelder, Grandville, Mich., Doxology.
Benediction.Rev. Jas. F. Zwenier.
In the lecture room you have been Adrian J. Mel is, Rathbun, Wis., Hen.......

and

MILLINERY
—of—

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
ZW

WERKMAN SISTERS
any

Clark\

ler it Wilson, and all
Leading Machines in the marl

New Sewing Machines from
And compare

&

New Home, Domestic, Whbi

SEWING MACHINES:

vicinity are specially invited
step in at the

I

Barnes and

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Farr and & Votey.

LADIES OF HOLLAND

‘

crs&rrt'imi,itsbeat'

ORGANS:

ifi

Bra umeler.

$20 and upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

their line of goods with

in the city, or elsewhere.

ELERY SEED

IZ

my feet, as ft were, while I ry Nienhuis, Chicago,HI., Johannes J.
C
BlllIOUi slcKPr«dEB°Z
xeur..
The Geo. Birkhoff, Jr. prizes were
sought and enforced the lessons of Ossewaarde,Zeeland, Mich., Bernard
Wimatfd U are all Firms sf Htadacb*. Being combined wi
FOR
awarded
as
follows:
for
Ladies
mental and moral philosophy, and
Celery It la a ipeclflo for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
These frnlta have recently come into noticeas a neivo1never allowed you to forget the high- L. Ten Eyck, Fairview, III., Sheldon
Sophomore Class. — Subject: “The
Chilstimulant and remedy for Blck Headache,especially adai
Vandeburg, Forest Grove, Mich., Jas. lofluenceof Prosperity and Increase
ted to oaaea of extreme prostrationor los of vitality due
dren in the latest styles.
over excitementof the mind or body, Under thla name and label we offer an Invaluable pc
G. Van Zwaluwenburg,Drentbe,Mich.. of Wealth upon the Manners and Morder, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. PRICE 11 CEIT8 AT BI16ITIIE8.
wic ivnauus imve oeen impressed,
Harry J. Wlersum, Chicago, III., Os- als of a People.”
and therefore to-nighthave reiterated
TESTIMONIAL.
a Choice
CRisTiL Valley, Oceana Co., Mich.
and focussed them in the text and dis- car B. Wilms, Holland, Mich.
Judges: Rev. Peter De Bruyn, Grand
# * *
Assortm’t.
Will Z. Basob,
U73
course to which you have just listHaven: H. D. Post, Esq., Holland
Dear Sir: For ten yean my wife baa been a suffererfrom
ened. The Lord write the truth thereNervous Headache. Have tried numerouB headache cures,
In the evening the Ulfllas Club, a City; Hon. C. Van Loo, Zeeland.
of in your souls!
but none gave the satisfactionreceived from your Magic
Dutch literary society, held its Sixth
Prize awarded to Gerrit Tysse of
Celery. 1 with f 1.00 worth of the Headache Bam'dy. -_J
“Ponder the path of your feet” now
HENRY ZBAGURB.'
l
Let vour youth be indeed In hope and anDual “^Ung (jaarfeest). Theexer* Fernwood, 111., whose nom de-plume
0
>
endless variety.
bright ambition,but not in any land cise8» ln charge of Prof. C. Doesburg, was Henry George.
hk,iJLlS?)fdT0ftoyalty, which were all In the Holland lanFreshman Class. — Subject: “The
Cut out thla "ad" and abow it to year
neareat druggist.
______________
A(
Uollatf^ Mich., May 892.
i If he haa not Magic Celery In Hook, write na what f JUf™
fore yoo even If the ^‘ooe^tMnKDMd!p“*e’ 7ere atten,led b>'aIarKe c™- Effects of the Crudes.”
4 be says, give same and address and we wiU send you a
Awl
t package
t
ful” were yet lacking in you. The cour8e of our cozens, there being full
Judges: Rev. A. Zwemer, Spring
WILL Z. BANGS, Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Till1 IMarfie R*1 filed Y.
Children Cry for |[
morning of life may be and should be M many °utside the chapel as within, Lake; Rev. J. Vau Uouten and Mr.
as in a garden of pleasant spices. The anniversaryof this society especPitcher's
Continued on 6th page.
seated at
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,free.
AN OFFER.
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Continued from 4th page.

Common

Johannes Dykema, both of Holland
City.
Prize awarded to John

of Hein, S. Dak.,,

who

CHICAGO

.)

Council.

Hollaed. Web., Jane 91, 1WJ.
The Common Council met In regular •••(on
Van de Erve and to the absence of tbe Mayor was calledto
by tbe preeideot pro tem.
took tor his order
Present : Aide. Lokkw. Ter Vre*. De Spelder.

nom-de- plume EverhartJohannes Pot- Dalman. Den

while honorable mention is
made of William Talen, whose nom-

gieter;

de-plume was Cromwell.
The prizes for drawing were award-

a.m. p m. a.m. p.m.
9 55 12 45 •1235 T? 80
p.m.!.......... p.m.
•5 10 4 25 vis
** Grand Rapids.. 3 PO 9
“ Muskegon nud a.m, a.m,
C 25
Grand HaVen.. •5 oO. 9
“ Hart and l\*nt! 6J25
5 an1 ..... .

and Sobmid and For Chicago

Minoteioflaettwomeetinge were read and
approved.
prrmoss and AccorxTB.

........

MW

Holland. Mich., Ju«-e 81. IMhf.
To the Honorable the Common Council of the Cit]/
of Holland.

.

.

We

.

are filter You For Your Trade.

“ Manistee and
3 00 4
» 00: 4
3 00 4

Ludlngton...... 5 10
5 :«)
respectfullya«k perwleelon ** Rig Rapids .....
"
Traverse City.. 5 10
to lay a dralu of 9 Inch tUe in Fifcb street, lead"
Allegan
and
ing from oar mUl to tbe marsh at tto foot of
Toledo .......... 9 55
Class: Market street.

Gknixeubx:We

We

Where Can Yon Do Better? 1

Trains depart from Holland:

the Clerk.

ed as follows:
In the “A’’ Class to Johannes J. Os-

sewaarde, Zeeland. In the “B”

TJyi, Habermann

r

ia'ma

J""c

A\D WEST HICT1IGAS R’Y.

3

00!

25
25
25

.....

then abandon tbe use of the wooden
drain now leading from our mill io tbe Fifth
Trains Arrive at Holland.
street slip, ss said drain Is decaying and becoming filledup.
ip.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.i
De Jonge, Holland City.
We respectfullyreqnestimmediate actionon From Chicago ...... 2 55' 0 25 •5 00 4 »|....
of our old wooden
!p.m. p.m.
The awarding of these several prizes scconnt of the condition
Very Reapecifully,
•• Grand Rapids 0 55 12 45 *1220 0 25 7 25
Walhh-Dk
Roo
Milu.no
Co.
“
Muskegon
and
p-m
met with a hearty applause and apBy C. J. De Roo, Trees.
Grand Haven. 9 45 12 35 3 00 4 20 *1155

First prize, to James E. Moerdyk,
Muskegon; Second prize, to William

will

n.m.l

diutn.

proval by the audience,

and

|

1

especially

"

Ige

Manistee uml

1

n.m.l

jit.

in.

1

Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 petitioned that tneir
Ludlngton....... ..... 12 20 12 45....
meeting room be kalsomined, tbe walla being in
" Big Rapids. .. 12 85 M155' ..... ..... 1....
bad condition,never bavlrg been looked after
Traverse City.
,12 20 12 45....
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of Holsince tbe erection of tbe building.—Referred to
•* Allegan and
a.m.
Toledo ........ 1 9 50! 6 OOI ..... ..... !....
land, and Rev. John II. Wyckoff of committeeon public buildings -;nd properly.
K.jSi . B. Foreman petitionedfor a license to
Amoy, China, were announced as hav- keep a billiard ball at tbe old post office building. Except Battifduy.
-Granted subject to ordinance regulatingsame. •Daily, other trains week days only.
ing conferredupon them the honorary
Tbs following bills wete presentedand alWagper Palace Sleeping Cars on night
degree of D. D., by the council of Hope lowed, via.
trains to and from Chicago.
J. PeaBink, two months aal. aa c'ty ^roas. .154 17
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
College.
degree of
also Wm. Scott. 1654 yds of gravel a (no ...... 10 79 to and from Chicago;9:55 a.m. train from
Notler
&
VerSchure,
paid
three
poor
orders
9 00 Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
upon Rev.
Ess, of Roscland,
Tickets to nil points in the United States
REPORTSOP STANDING C0M1IITTF.K8.
and Canada. ConnectIona In Union Station.
111.
The committee on poor reported, preaenlirg Grand Rapids with the favorite.
le aeml monthly report of the directorof the
As the exercises were about to be poor
and said committee,recommending 121.60
{pi
the support i f the poor for the two weeks
brought to a close, and the president
l*' ls&i>
ending July 5. 18W, aud having rendered ternhad announced the singing of the [toraty aid to the amount of six dollars,
1

the students.

1

I

(

:

The

A. M.

,

B Van

DETROIT

hymn, there was a change in
the program. A sudden rustling on
the platform and then a prompt and
quick action through a side door in
closing

their beloved president. It consisted
of an elaborately carved and elegantly

arm chair and loot rest,
speciallydesigned and made for the
occasion— a most beautiful piece of
workmanship. It was the gift from
upholstered

all the students to retiring president

Rev. Charles Scott, D. D., and was
presented to him in their behalf by
Philip Soulen, a member of the graduating class, who in a few brief and well
chosen words feelingly portrayed ti e
sentiments that prompted their action, and to which the venerable recipient responded in terms betraying a

New

Jimc

»

most heartfelt sense of appreciation:
taking the occasion also to express his
thanks to all for the good fellowship
Total ............... » 80 83
that had existed during the 26 years of -Filed.
The city clirk reported rec-ipt ot the city
his residence here between the stu- treasurerfor f 1.581.60licensemoney.— Filed.
dents of Hope College and the citizens The chief engineer of the fire departmentrecommended the appointmentof Cornelius Blom
of Holland. And that while his ofilcial Jr., ns assistant sngi' eer.— Recommendation
adopted aud CorneliusBlom. Jr. appointed asrelationsmight cease with the close of sistant engineer.

L'v GrandRapUls7 20 ••
Ar. Howard City. 8 fO “
“ Edmore, ...... 9 45 ••
“ Alma .......... 10 30 “
“ St. Louis ...... 10 40 "
‘‘ Saginaw.......12 DO "
?:;)0

The following claim, approved by tbe board
of water commissioners,
was certifiedto the
relations would always continue.
common councilfor payment,viz
M. Jansen, labor on hydrants and tapping
The remarks of Mr. Soulen and ti e
mnina ....................................
f 0 14)
response by president Scott were both Adjourned.
Geo. H. Birr, City Clerk
:

received

with deafening applause on

Gale Plows, South Bend Plows, Blnstil Plows, Steel Lever Smoothlrgl farrowsTSteel
SprlngTooth Harrows, Gale Spring Riding Hanows and Seei’ers,Daisy ardThomis Rakes, Keystone Haya
leaders. Land Hollers,Superior Grain Drills, Barr d and Bent Wood Churns, Steel Gang Plows,*
i

j)

New Port Huron Engines and

a. m. runs through to Detroit with

the part of the audience.
Of the
class Mr.

There is an old
saying that there is

members of the graduating

Van

a course in

Landegend will pursue
civil engineering, Mr. Kol-

“nothing new under
the

sun.”

hm,

Peering Bi

lo t Is of goo Is and can make it interesting for you. Don’t buy beforejooking over our stock and getting pi ices. Send for catalogues.

DE KRUIF

L

C. RINCK £ CO.
Chamber

NEW GOODS
AX'D

FURNITURE

!

Suits.

Parlor Suits.

COMPLETE LIXES

Dry Goods

We want

JR.,

IVTICH.

It.

Par the Season

Road Machine.

Have already received -evoral car

H.
General Store

Three

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Etc. Western Reversible Steel

parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to Detroit with Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DF, HAVEN, General PassengerAgent.
Grand Ranida.Mioh.

FILL

ofJC^]

OH 13VEFi^Tn|

SPECIALTIES: New

4 15 "
5 40 ••
ft 25 "
7 10 “
7 37 "
9 00 "

’

this evening's exercises, his personal

A

3VI

fifty dayjs.

Tr/j/i

Iso a full

(lint*

COMMUNICATIONSPROM CITT OFFICERS.
Grand Rapids 7 30a.in. *1 00p.m.
The city tressnrer reported back sp oial aa L’v
A
T .wliv*. <i
•• 2Q :*)
’ii\ ••
9 tW
05 “
7 15 »
••
sesamentroil for aid -walk repairs numbered
7 5ft ••
9 30 "
2 55 "
twenty-three. Amount uncollectedf II do. War3 4.5 "
0 01 ••
10 23 "
rant for collectionextendedone hundred and
,5 10 ••
11 50 “
10 35 •*
Councilof the City of Holland.
Gentlemen : I desire to call your attention
to the following facta: Having received from
tbecity clerk a copy of a resolution passed by
your Honorable body June 7th. 1892, ordering
tbe const' notion of a sidewalk on the east side of
River street, betweenNinth and Tentli streets,
in accordacce with an ordinancerelative to
sidewalke. Raid ordinance calls for a sidewalk 0
feet in width unless otherwise ordered by the
Common Council. Aa all other sidewalks on tbe
east side rf River street,between Eighth and
Twelfth street* are 8 feet In width I thought it
beat to call the attention of yonr Honorable
body to the facta in order that the resolution
mlfht be reconsidered,providingyonr Honorable
body consider' d tbe change necessary.I>e fore I
served noticeson the owners of the property to
balld their sidewalks.
Very Respectfully.
B D. Keitel. City Marshal.
— Ronolution reconsidered and the sidewalk ordered to bo constructed 8 feet in width.
The marshal reported the collection,for the
mouth ending June Iflth.1892. of the following
water fund money a. aud receipt of the city treasnrer for same, vis:
For water rent ........................... $ 18 25
For tapping mains ............... ........ 24 00
For buildingpurposes ......................
47 W)

Stock, aud get

prices. A

LAXSIXC A XORTIIERX R. R.

the rear of the stage brought to view a
surprise on the part of the students for

Cali and^exaniiuejour

C

Dining Room.

OF
:

hoice Selection of

EVERY

Furniture.

STYLE.

Folding Beds.

there
Summer DrcM Good*.
is something new,
others will eventually study theology.
and it's very new,
too. It is the new
:
way to the Summer
The Council of Hope College was in
IH'
Including
Family
Supplier.
Resorts, Petoskey,
session two days and adjourned ThursBay View and Char
levoix, and one that
day evening late. Among the most
will prove to be as Stocks Complete.
important matters considered was the
----------Full Guarantee.
popular a means of
presidency of the institution.After a
reachirgthem as the
No Misrepresenting.
few informal ballots an unanimous places are popular in themselves.
vote was cast for Rev. II. D’ B. Mul- From all parts of the country come
ford, of Syracuse, N. Y. Rev. G. H. every year— the number increasing: s
the resoils become better known— a Double Store, - River St.
variety and completeness our stock of these goods can not he equalled in this part
Mandeville and Dr. J. Benham were throng of touiists, some bent on
of Michigan.
HOLLAND. MICH.
delegated to personallyconvey the pleasure only and going from one re
call to him, and urge its acceptance. sort to another, enjoying to tbe utWe are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason*
Among those that were charged wilh most the pleasure affordedby each.
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
Others go to some favored place, spendthe selection and who had occasionlo
ing the hot months in quiet rest aud reWe are always in the front rank displaying the choicest
Novelties as fast aa
inform themselves, the choice is said gaining the health and strengthimthey
appear.
to be an excellent one. On the infor- paired by too close attention to busiCasli
We make every price just as low as it can lie made for an honest article. Nothing
mal ballot Prof. G. J. Kollen, Rev. J. ness and the cares of everv day life.
OF
But every body knows of the advanF. Zwemer and Rev. Dr. Mandeville
can
he
sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
tages to lie derived from a vacation
also received some votes.
snent among the woods and lakes of
Remember tlie place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.
The matter of reconstructingthe Northern Michigan, and our object
A. C.
& CO.
now is to tell you of the “New Way”
constituency of the Council was again
on River Street,
to rpach them.
brought up as untlnished business from
The extension of the popular Chicago
Is now opened.
the April meeting. It was felt by & West Michigan Railway is now completed,
the
new
Hue
running
from
some— not by all— that a change of
At this market none but the choicest
some kind was needed, and from Traverse City, through Charlevoix, to
Petoskey and* Bay View, a distance of
among the many suggestions made the seventy-livemiles through magnificent STEAKS, ROASTS. MUTTONS,
PORKS, VEAL, DRIED MEATS,
following was adopted, to be acted forests and along the shores of beautiBoneless Ham and Sausages
ful
lakes
and
rivers.
Passing
directly
in
upon finally at the session in April,
are kept.
front of the two resortsof Charlevoix
Ask for
brands,
1893: to allow the Alumni the privi(one of the most delightful places for a
Also VegetablesIn their Season.
lege of nominating eight persons as ad- summer home of the many in that
21-3W
ditional members of the council, and region), the road a few miles further
present their names to that body, and on, strikesthe shore of Little Traverse
Bay, which, almost at the water's
they, the council, to select four who
edge, it follows into Petoskey and Bay
under the circumstancesare the least View.
objectionable.Of this more anon.
Through train service will be commenced
via the new route on June 26,
The examinations hereafterwill be
and with the excellent service and
any other Flour
conducted more directly by the profes- fast time, which will la* a special featsor in charge, and made at the dose of ure, “The New Way” cannot fail to
WHY 18 THK
prove a popular one with travelers.
each term.
are the choicest cereal food
Through parlor and sleeping cars
The appointment of a permanent are run from Chicago via the West
for a Breakfast or Dessert •
Recipes for cooking
vice president of the institution will be j Michigan, and from Detroit via the
printed
on
every
package.
Ask
yonr
grocer
or flour
otattfaEN
consideredat the next meeting of the other Tine of this system, he Detroit,
THE BEST SHOE HI THE WORLD FOR THE MONETP
for them.
Lansing & Northern R. !’ . o Tirand
It la » wamlM* ataoe,with no tftekaor wax thread
to hurt Um feet; made of the beat floe calf, atrllih
I Rapids, thence via
W. M. R'y
and easy, and became tee mate more ehoee o/tkie
The committee on the new library to Petoskey, through Taw no City
grade than any other manu/aeturtr,It equal! handshoes costing from $4.UQto fiViJO.
Beef, Salt Perk, tewed
has been given full power to proceed a™! Charlevoix,
CB OOGennlnr
llaiiil.f«p«ed,
thoflneet calf
«P«9a
fthoe eter offered
equals French
at once with active building operaTry the “New Way” this y ;<r,and
Imported tboci which cost from |8J»to |12X«.
be convinced that it is a g <> o •*.
-at theCCA OO Hand-SewcJWeltWife, flno calf, * Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
lions, and if possible have tbe walls
G^a
atyllsh,comfortableand durable. The beat
GEO. DkG A v I N,
shoe ever offered at thla price t aame grade aa euaGen’i Piss. Agent.
up before the close of the season.
tom made shoes coating from |8XU to 11.00.
ffiQ 30 Police Mfceei Farmera. Railroad Men
aP we and Letter Carrier* all wear them; floe calf,
The new editorial committee for
,
.
seamless, smooth inside, hoary three aoiM. exteaHope consists of Prof. C. Doesburg,
of
ilon edge. One pair will wear a year.
len a law course,

and most of

to tell you that

the

Groceries

Baby

Carriages.

Tn

^

THE

new

tat

New

Met

Kuite Brothers,

RINCK

WHEN YOU WANT

THE BEST
our "Sunlight” and “Daisy”

HEore Bread!

>

Mce

•
councn'

the

|

4
‘ N.
4
juft

Highest of

all In

ECONOMY

Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar
ititf.

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

St.

S. Gov’t

Report

CO

30 fla® e«lf» no
price; bne

•SdBe this

Sausage Meats of all kinds, 92a
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

WHEAT GRITS

deaw

me

m-De

mm

better shoe erer offered at
trial will convince Uwae

are very strong and durable. Those

made.

Dish.

for

De

Rev. J. Van Route, and Rev. Dr.
M. Steffens.

Our

Corned

,

'

Than

Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts, W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
Sausages,

i

Bread!
Better Bread!

XVtLiter

who

mlL

in its

Wet

OF

ggglgffe
price are

Poultry

It

atamped on the bottom

H. H. Karsten,
.

ZEELAND,

I

Season.

Miiiino Go.

i It Mcr,

Dealers in

Ladies

Special Rates to Boarding Houses.

Roo

- • •

MICH.

FRESH, SAIT, AND

2MCE

SMOKED

ATS.

The; highest price paid for Buck-

W. L. DOUGLAS. B

Kuite

For

Bros.

Siile by G. J. Vah Duren Eighth Spctial attention paid to Grind
Street, Holland, Mich.
Ing ofButkwIicat.
I have just put'.in a

Holland, Mich., March

ABSOUffELY PURE

4,

1892.
6 tf

Children Cry for
Pltcher’eCaetorla.

new Buckwheat Choice Steaks

Holler and am now prepared to make
Itch on human and horses and all the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- State. Come and give me a trial.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This nevfr
Mill aud office near R. R. depot.
falls. Sold by Heter Walsh, druggist,
30
H. H. KARSTEN.
Holland,
i2-6m.

Mich.

ly

Parties desiring

and Roasts

Are especially invited to

call.

Market on River
I>E

KRAKER

&

Street
DE KOSTEB.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1892.

ss

CHICifiO CONVENTION.

|

S-’S'S

M9?S

irn&rd

»nny. sent forward to blue

a

of »

mnd

oathway to rio-

THOUSANDS OF DEMOCRATS
PRESENT.

OWENS IN THE CHAIR.

tlon

off

PREVAIL.

In

or announced the

names

distinct portion of the struoture.
rail was hidden In countless small fl
W. E. English, of Indiana, noticing a and bore at intervalsthe shields ‘ofX
or the
number of vacant seats in the galleries, various States and portraits of a score
offered a resolution to admit ex-soldiers
of the late war to the unoccupied places.
Mr. Collier, of Tennessee, said that
there were 25,000 Democrats at tho door
and he moved that tho doors be opened
to them. There was great applause,

but

HARMONY AND ENTHUSIASM

handed

chosen.

the whole question was shut
on mofion of Mr. Johnson, of

Kentucky, to refer tho matter

MINER

LAW

; ,

IS VALID. JiEWSOFOUROWN STATE

IMPORTANT DECISION OF THE Items of interest to michi*
SUPREME COURT.
GANDERS.
Opinion Written by Justice MontgomeryItofaool Boy Brow nod at Midland-May
Mynopsls of tho Provisions of tho Low—
Whit# Start* on the Second Year ol
Tho Result Will Bo to Divide tho State's
Her Sleep— squanderedIlls Money and
ElectoralVot*.
Died Penniless.

To Choose Electors by

to

Districts.

From Far and Near.
At Hart, tho dwellingof Matthew
morning sustainMunson was destroyed by fire an l a 3ing the Miner electoral law. The opiny oar-old child was burned to death.
stating that ho hold in his hand a teleion was written by Judge Montgomery
gram giving the glad news that the HeProf. A. Gatlob Slocum, principal
and was concurred In by all the other of the Gaining Free Academy, has acpubllcans of Portland, Oregon, had been
defeated by a thousand majority. Great
First Day’s Proceedings.
justices. The opinion says it Is evident cepted tho poeition of president of
cheering greeted this announcement
Chicago special:
that the question of greatest importance Kalamazoo College.
The National Democratic Convention
Mr. Hall, of Kansas, moved that organThkbh will be a large quantity of acis that relating to the true interpretawas called to order at 12:45 Tuesday a?*
ized clubs bo admitted to tho vacant
tive patriotism, oratory, fireworks and
ternoon in the wigwam on the Lake
seats in tho hall, but this resolutionwas
tion of section l of article 2 of the Fed"olio In Michiganon the Fourth, as beFront by Chairman Brice of tho Nationalso referred to the Resolutions Comeral Constitution, which provides that fits a Presidentialyear.
mittee.
al Committee.
8. r. ( heliun, Secretary National Demo"each State shall appoint, in such manIllinoiscapitalistshave secured tho
Just after noon, before many of tho
Mr. Cable, of Illinois, offered a
cratic Committee.
ner
as the Legislaturethereof may marble quarry at Metropolitan, Ddfkresolution of sympathy with James G.
delegates had arrived in tho hall, u trotory. How momentous is yonr responsibility Blaine, "that this conventiontender its
honored Democrats of the past, diroot, a number of electors equal to the inson County, and will give employell jrc
ment to fifty men there.
I need not tell
you. If yonr work be done in profound sympathy to that distinguishodHendricksand Douglas and others back
whole number of Senators and Repretoilt
wisdom the millionsi toiling
In mine and shop
American,
James
G.
Blaine,
in
tho
10
tho
beginning
of
the
party,
Thh Sand Beach youth, Levi Smith,
and field will rise and call you blessed.The
sentatives to which the State may be
roll call of the republic attests that its heart many amictlonslliat have befallen him." ! As the crowds flocked into tho hall,
who assaulted a 7-year-oldgirl, has
---- s
t
•
1
n nwvut
^
entitled
in
Congress."
In
the
Judgand its conscienee are with us in our war with The reading of tho name of Mr. Blaine! almost the first comment was that the
been sent to the reform school. That
the representativesof greed. The best
New York delegationhad been giiven ment of the court those words seems to be the proper place for him.
thought of our party is a platform that chal- was tho signal for an outburst of
are clearly susceptible of a construction
lenges the approbationaud Invites the sup- greater enthusiasm than the convention back seats. Alabama, Indiana, Iowa,
^ The wife of Beotoh Thompson, of
port of the people. We can succeed— we must
Missouri, Montana, Pennsylvania,Wis- which confers upon the Legislature a
Hrant,
Huron Co., died of dropsy. Mrs.
do more; wo must deservesuccess; above the
consin and Wyoming were in the front power to say how tho State action shall
wreck, if need bo, of selfishcombinations,
wo
Thompson was some 82 years of age,
bo
voiced.
It
furthermore
concludes
dmirs. It was tho result of tho
must rest a temple to the plain peoaud among tho first settlors in tho
ple, and build a shrine so broad that
alphabet, however,not of any sinister that it would bo a strained construction county.
there every lover of his kind may kneel. Tho
politicaldesign. The States highest which would givo to either the fourburden must be lifted from tho back of labor
Croswkll will have a Fourth of July
in alphabetical order commencing with teenth or fifteenth amendment the effect
and to that end it has a right to demand
that whoever hears our banner must lift it
Alabama were seated nearest the speak- to annul tho power expressly delegated celebration.It will commence at dayce of c<
break, remain open all day, and not
shove the *moke
conflict and the din of facer to the extreme right, and tho succeed- in section 1 of article 2 of the constitution, that everr Democrat of tho Union mny
close
until the doctor pronounces his
tion.
It
is
clear
that
the
fifteenth
amending States on tho roll ranged backward.
follow it* lead in exultantand Irresistible
last patient out of danger.
combst. Let u* not mistake. The Kravtty of
At tho head of tho next aisle Iowa and ment was intended to procludo tho State
the situation demands the broadest patriotism
John Boboretto, tho Italian who
Indiana were tho fortunate ones, and the from making any discrimination against
aud every needful sacrlflce.Our work but benext in order alphabetically wont to tho citizenson account of color. By neither stabbed to death with a dagger the wogins here. Under the snns of summer and the
frosts of antumn we must carry it forward
rear. Missouriand Moutana were tho amendment was there any attempt to ! nian with whom he formerly lived at
with unfaltering courage to a triumphant
lucky ones in tho middle aisle, whll« place limitations upon the authority of Iron Mountain,has been held for trial
close.
New York and Masf a •husetts fared tho the State as to the choice of officers upon a charge of murder. Ho is conThis, again, mnst be a campaign of edneaworst in this part of the building.First thereto, for Presidentiolelectors are fined at Menominee.
Gon* The “Htndy of the Cornfield,"begun in
the West and Honth, must be carried into every
come, first served, was tho order with still regarded as State officers.
Jacob Yank, whoso remains wore
hamlet of the East and North. The people
Tho Miner law was passed by the found in Wild Fowl Bay, near Bay Port,
the spectators,and soon after 11 o’clock
mnst learn their true relation to the tax-gathCLEVELAND
HEADQUARTERS,
PALMER
HOUSE.
Legislature
at
its
last
session,
and
proa. m. tho front seats on floor and galerer. They must learn that no railroad preslwas a former residentof Saginaw,
vided for the choosing of Presidential where he lived last winter. When he
Icry were crowded to overflowing.
that no taskmasters write6 onr tadfl^b/us.' *had known before. Tho resolution was
electors by what Is known as the disfirst struck Saginaw ho had about $7,000
They must learn,too, that for personal and adopted without dissent. Mr. Swett of
Ilotwuen Two Fires.
trict method. Under this act tho State
in his possession, which ho squandered
Chairman Bricx, Calling the Great Con- polltloaladvantagetheir country was menaced Maine got tho floor and briefly thanked
by the threat of war, and they will learn with
A good story was told, not long of MichiganIs divided into two ejectoral in riotous living until ho became penniventlouto Order.
shame and regret that the very day the war- the convention on behalf of tho Maine
districts, East and West, and it is proi ago, of a lad lost overboard while
ike proclamatlmi
of their President was read delegation.
vided that tho people in each of those
inendous thunderstorm burst over tho In the halls of Congressthe peaceful response
An Invitationfrom tho World’s Fair ! 8al,,5gl ^ Boston harbor, who was
John J. D03BIN, the deposed Wacity. The interior of tho wigwam grew of the little 8 by 10 Republic of Chill acceptdistrictsshall vote for one clector-atsaved
by
his
own
presence
of
mind
in
cousta preacher, has now been arrested
for
the
delegates
to
visit
tho
grounds
largo, and that the people of tho varias dark as night, tho canvas being let ing the terms of the presidentialultimatum
was read in every capitalof the world.
was read.
floating until rescue could reach him.
ous Congressionaldistricts shall vote upon a charge of illegallyperforming
down over tho upper windows. ThouHut he was a very little boy, and for doctors In their respective districts the marriage ceremony. Since being
sands of people were already in the
when actually safe began to cry. instead of voting for a full ticket of deposed from the ministry he has joined
spectators’ seats, and os the lightning
flashes lit up the gloom of tho hall
“You were frightened, weren’t you, •doctors for tho entire State, as hereto- several couples in supposed wedlock,
and tho buildingshook in a heavy
fore. Tho Republican State Conven- and some of them are having the ceredear?” asked a tender relative. “You
niony performed by a parson in good
wind they became frightened and howlwere afraid of going down?” “No, tion named electors,as heretofore, standing. Dobbin should go slow.
ed for lights. Then came a mighty fall
indeed,” returned he, scornfully, be- and William McPherson, Jr., one or
rOi.
Dubino tho first half of this month
of rain that drowned tho voices of the
them, the relatorin this case, obtained
tween his sobs, “but I was afraid the
people. The hand began to play a livean order against tho Secretary of State there was shipped from Saginaw to
fishes would bite me!” A far more
ly air and the music spei dily allayed
to show cause why he should not be com- Cleveland1,675,000 feet of lumber, to
alarming choice of evils was that set pelled by mandamus to give notice under Tonawanda 3,350,000, to Buffalo 450,000,
the nervousnessof the audience.
ct
before an observer of the late rebel- Beotion 147 of Howell’s Statutes of the and to Sandusky 350,000 feet, a total of
Chsirnisn Urlce Enters.
•-> s
s /
lion in Chili. The Condell, a Chilian olocUon of Presidential Electors.The 6,900,000. Saginaw shippers are ueing
Chairman Brice and a bright ray of
sunshine entered the wigwam together
man-of-war,was on the way to bill was a Democraticmeasure and was tho railroads more and more, and tho
and both were greeted with hearty
Iquique to give the rebels there a bitterlyfought by the Republicans, who most of the lumber sent out of tho
Saginaw Valley by boat is loaded at
oheers.
fright by “sinking something, i.’ it claimed that its real purpose was to Bay City.
permit a gerrymander of tho State in
As Mr. Brico rose to request silence,
were only a pontoon,” and Maurice
the Democratic Interest. Tho supportho face! a magnificent scene. Twenty
At Midland, Tommy Tremp^r, aged
Hervey,
correspondentof the Times, ers of tho measure asserted that the
thousand people fl led the immense
10, son of ex- County Clerk Peter L.
was
on
board.
He
says:
Will
change was made in the belief that the Tromper, was drowned in Suako Creek
building, gay with its fluttering bunting,
In the delay preluding attack I district system would enable the people during tho noon hour recess of school.
the bright colors of ladies’ dresses, and
descended to the saloon, and profited of tho State to givo a more definite and Tommy and a companionor two ate their
the bright badges of the delegates and
their accompaniment of marching clubs.
by the occasion to jot down a few eatisfactonr expressionof their choice dinner at school aud then slipped away
Before him sat the representative men
notes. A few minutes later one of for the Presidency and denied the up tho stream unknown to their teacher.
of a great party, the men who lead its
charge that it was made for partisan Tommy, who was a bright and daring
(fleers came down to fetch somebattles, rejoice in its victories and mourn
purposes. - In an article on tho subject little fellow, undressed and went into
its defeats. There they spread in front
in a recent number of tho North Ameri- the stream, which from recent rains was
fell, I'll bo hanged!” he ex- can Review Governor Winans gave as
of him, veritablya sea of faces which
quite deep, and being unable to swim
claimed. “Writing now! You’d bet- his chief objection to tho method of sank to tho Lo’tom.
for the moment was bewilderingin its
ter shove your papers into a bottle, choosing efcctorsby general ticket that
vastness. Practiced speaker as ho is,
May White, tho Stoekbridgo sleeper,
and used as he is to facing great m mtwell corked, if you are anxious to re- through it the people cannot fairly excommenced
tho second year of her
ings, Mr. Brice for a second or Iwo
cord the ‘Last Moments of a Corre- press their choice. “In any State," sold
showed that he is not insensible to the
he, “there may bo a large section, strange trance on Thursday. When she
spondent!’
fell asleep one year ago she was a
emotions of a supreme moment, anc was
And ours was a dangerous venture, a Congressionaldistrict or several strong, healthy giil who weighed 147
THE WIGWAM.
visibly moved as he advanced to the
of
them, In which a heavy mafor as we approached the harbor we
front of the platform, alter demandjority of the voters ore strongly pounds. When she had slumberedabout
Hraug, of Wlstonsln, moved that were threatened by chains, booms, opposed to the election of a particular eight months she was littlemore than a
ing silence, to present Rev. John deeds amPnot by thrir pi^esMons^ThVFiftyRouse, who oTered prayer. At the first Congress wrote the bisekest We In ou^ ' fh,e invention adjourn until J1 G’clock submarine mines and torpedoes to candidate,yet, against their will, their skeleton,her weight being flfty-two
pounds. Since then her medical attendclose of his invocationthe reverend
ft- r!!on could .sajrnothiDKof the fort and pomibly influence is practicallycast in favor of
gentleman recitedthe Lord's prayer, in
that candidate because of a different ant has been able to arouse her three
!
d«s:.d\rorc,!;Ti„huotS:a With some difficultyI groped my sentiment prevailing in tho remainder times a day and her weight has increased
which he was audibly joined in several
,n.lh« Btory of popular Journed, the baud struck up "When
to eighty pounds. During her trance
parts of the groat convention hall.
government
dol~ they determined that a billion
llondolway forward and ascended to the of the State. Thus tho entire electoral
When prayer was concluded Chair- Inrs was far too much to par for such a musenm
m Johnny Comes Marching Home," and bridge, where the Captain and some vote of a State may be cast for a can- periods her tody is as rigid as that of a
freaks.If we bnt permit it they will stand bv the convention dispersed for tho day.
corpse, but when consciousness returns
man Brico raid: “Gentlemenof the of
didate who is opposed by 49 per cent, of
their verdict. ThU oar cau« may
officers were gathered. Every man
her senses are quite alert and her body
convention,by direction of tho Na- let us work in kindness. In the heat of contho
voters.
Objection
had
been
made
IN THE CONVENTIONHALL.
was at his post, and a death-like si- to the districtsystem on tho ground is in a normal condition.In that brief
tional Committee tho Chair presents lo tention let us not forget that our political
this convention as its temporaryofficers brother may be Jnst as honest and perhaps How the Interior of the Illg Wigwam lence pervaded tfie vessel as she ap- that it will divide the electorolvote of a interval of mqntal activity she conbetter informed. Impelled by one purpose,
verses intelligently, reads the newspatho gentlemen named in the list, which and that purposethe public good, we will free
Appeared Ilefore tho Session.
proached the shipping.
State and thus lessen her influencein
the secretary will read."
ourselvesfrom the bickeringsand heart“I wish they would hurry up,” I tho selectionof a President. I answer pers, and it may bo part of a novel.
A circus tent trebly magnified, with a
When she is again awakened she is able
Secretary Sheerin announced tho temSHwhen'lSs^i^hri^ywJntlXiHCu (}ozon ,IU«° white pendants stretching whisperedto Captain Cook, an ’En- that If popular sentiment in a State is to resume her work at the exact place
porary organization— William C. Owens
divided
her
electoral
vote
ought
to
be
Minneapoiis before the mailed legions of the rroni covering to floor— that was the glish navigating officer. “This suswhore it was left.
bread-and-butter
appearance to an Associated Press
divided, be the result what It may."
pense doesn’t agree with me at all.”
Mr. Owens had a respectful and an representativeof tho
Tho advocates of tho district plan
The Committee of Arrangements have
Demo“Perhaps you’ll wish it had lasted laid especial emphasis on the advantinterestedhearing, and whsn he came to
Issued a very neat and tasty invitation
a little longer,” growled lie. “And ages to bo gained by destroyingtho to the public to attend the Fourth of
tho “legions of the bread and butter
brigade" the convention cheered again
look here! Whatever happens, don’t groat importance of pivotal States. If, July celebrationat Bay City.
and again.
you leave the ship. I mean, even if say they, electorswere chosen by disSylvester C. Young vns attended
Tho Work ol OrganlEstlon.
th'y sink us."
tricts, tho present concentration of
by
Dr. Stone, when his leg was broken
At the conclusion of tho speech tho
"Oh, well,” I answered, “if it comes forces with the attendant corruption In at Bay City, and Young now sues for
Chairman asked what the pleasureof
these
pivotal
States
would
cease.
The
to sinking I shall clear out for those
$20,000 damages, claiming tho limb was
the conventionwas. Mr. White, of Calicontest would be confined to the indirocks over there. I’m a good swimimproperly set.
fornia, got the floor, and offered a resovidual districts, and so many of these
Jl
mer.”
lution providing that tho roll be called
would be in doubt that political manJoseph Heohame, a Polo employed as
“If you wore Webb himself you’d agers could not ascertain, as they now a section hand on tho Michigan Central
to name members of the different comnever reach them. The water" hero can, Just what must be done to carry tin Railroad, was struck by a passenger
mittees, and that all resolutionsrelating
to tho platform be referred to tho Comis just alive with sharks." And hur- day. In refutation of tho charge that, train near Zilwaukoe. His injuries are
mittee on Resolutions without debate,
riedly turning to the Captain he add- in the new congressional apportionment considered fatal.
and that tho credonlials of each dolewhich followedthe adoption by Michied, “Ahora, Senor!” (Now, sir!)
Charley Williams, accused of horse
gate be deliveredby each delegation to
Hut just then he noticed that the gan of tho district system, the State was stealing,was arraingodbefore Justice
the Committee on Credentials.
gerrynundered,figuresare presented to
vessels nearest us were not those of
Lesher at Lansing. Ho was bound over
General Bragg, of Wisconsin, from
show that tho difforenco between tho
for trial at tho next term, pending which
the
rebel
fleet
but
foreign
boats,
the front row, offered as an amendment
most populous and the least populous
which must not be injured unless we districts of Michigan was in 1880, 64,951; ho is now in jail at Mason.
that the rules of the last Democratic
L M. Martin, Iowa, a Rolis Doomor.
CHICAGO AND TAMMANT.
were ready for war with the great in 1884, 50,607; in 1890, 103,459, ana unconventiongovern this body until othA trolley wire of the Bay City
cratic Wigwam when tho National powers of England and Germany. der tho now apportionmentof 1891, 44,- ElectricRailway broke Saturday evenof Kentucky temporaryChairman; Seo- erwise ordered.
Mr. White accepted this amendment Do,nocratle Conventionassembled.Tho The Captain fretted and fumed but 253. It is further said that only throe ing and struck a woman named Mrs.
retary, B. P. Hheerin, of Indiana: asas
eistant Secretari. s, W. H. Doyle, Pennbeing first in order, and temporarily^PP08.^ -P°!!?ant? of 8hini,,« caDVttB i the native ships were too evidently of the new districtscan bo considered Frank Berllng on the shoulder. Her
posts supporting Wed„e3
safely Democratic.
entire left side has become numb.
sylvania;H. Shepard, Virginia; C. Til- withdrew his resolution,which he nga
offered after
Braun's substitutn what aPP«ared to bo a
..ly ,De.hln.(1
the r neighAlthough presenting a
ley, Missouri;L. A. Rowley, Michigan- offenHl
uft‘jr General
G®neral Bra8K’8
? mammoth
mammoth olrcuclrcu- 1j , ' K (!, ,n w.lttark
iiad u
n"
o number of
o
Edith Jauntlett, a young lady of
B. E. jyilson, HleelBBlppifC. R.
! iTed.
I?.
l.objec
Lansing, aged 20 years, was drowned Jn
freest, New York; J. C. Swayne, Illinois;
for th';
Mr. Rhodes, of Alabama, interposedft0“e di8V*nc0above the wal18 to adn»lt powder and sharks was mercifully mandamus rested their case mainly on tho Cedar River while out boat-riding
Princiual Beading Clerk, Nicholas M.
delayed.
an<1 aIr abovo from every directhe brfcui principle that the language with a gentleman friend. She was the
Bell of Missouri; Sorgeant-at-arms. with an amendment,which was read llght
tion.
of the constitution requires that the only daughter of a widow, who is crazed
Richard J. Bright of Indiana; official
Lynch Law Among Rats.
with grief and may not herself recover.
Greater magnitude but naturally loss
Slate shall act as a unit in appointing
rtenograper,Edward Dickinson, New
appear mee of permanency and beauty
In the neighborhood of Hurley tho presidential electors; that the process
The Legislature of 1889 passed a law
York.
ot finish distinguishedthe mammoth other day, a gentleman, looking over of constitutional development,by con- requiring railroadcompanies to sell
The list was adopted without ontemporary structure from the RepubH- a wall, saw a dead hen in the field.
lieMckets
'
good for any member
positon, and the Chair apponted
structionand usage, has been such that 1,000-mile
cau Convention Hail at Minneapolis.
Charles Jewett of Ind ana, Thomas
Presentlya rat ran up, sniffed at tho it is not now competent for a State to of a family by whom it la purchased.
The vista of seats — a total exceeding
Wilson of Minnesota,ami Adlal
break and destroy the homogeneous- Tho Legislature of 1890 re-enacted tho
20,000 — seemed to lengthen out right defunct fowl with much satisfaction,
E. Stevenson of Ilfluois to attend
ness of tho electoral college,by divid- same law, but the railroads have conand
went
away
in
some
haste.
The
and loft before and behind till tho eye
Mr. Owens to the speaker’s chair
ing itqplf into separate and independ- tinued to ignore Its provisions. The
onlooker,who Is a student of natural
became bewildered.
These gentlemen assembled in front of
ent distristsfor tho election of Presi- validityof tho law is now about to be
Silken banners of blue, inscribedwith history, knew what that meant, and
the platform and then proceeded down
dential electors, to voice tho will of deplded by the Supreme Court John
tho names of tho States mid distributed removed the hen from the spot. In each districts in the choice of tho Chief i A- Brook8' 'wslsUnt Supremo Court re
one of the side aisles to the place t here ,
about tho area of floor forming tho cen- a minute or two the rat came back
Magistrate as distinguished from tho lM>r,®r'was grented an order by the
the Kentucky delegation sat. Mr. Owen*
ter of the structure,showed where the
arose and walked up the aisle wilh the
with half a dozen friends, with tho will of Iho State as a political unit, and court requiring the Detroit, Lansing
votes were to como from that within a
committee. When they appeared on tho
that tho fourteenth nnd flftocnt.S and NorthernRailroad Company to show
few hours at tho most would name the evident intention of removing the
platform tho convention applauded, and
amendmends of tho Constitutioncon- cause why a mandamus should not issue
winning candidate. All around were carcass for future use. Arrived at tomplato and require tho continuedex- compelling toe company to sell 1,000the applause was renewed when Chairtho rising tiers of seats containing the the spot where the fowl had lain, tho
rdanoe with tho proman Brice announced that- he had the
istence In all of tho States of tho gen- mile tickets in accordance
spectators,who, If they could not vote rat raised a loud squeak of astonish“honor and pleasure" of presenting to
eral ticket for tho eleolion of officers visionsof tho law. Tho case will be
in tho convention, wore at least able to ment at its absence. In a trice tho
hoard June 28.
and Protddont and Vico President.
the convention its temporaryChairman,
cheer to their heart’s content. The other rats fell upon him so savagely
At Lanising,Henry 8. Sleeper, one
Mr. Brice retired, leaving the space in
Tho respondents, on the other hand,
Chairman’s desk, the same over which that they left him dead on the field
known
maintained that the constitutiongives , of tho
, most prominentand best
____________
52.-!.°* th° (‘‘halrmau’8desk to Mr. MAYon Grant, New York, one of Tam- Cleveland and Hendricks were nomiOwens.
as a warning not to play practical to the Legislature the power to say how Republicansin the State, died suddenly,
many's Big lira res.
nated in 1884, was surmounted by two
electors shall be chosen, and in support ’ "r- Sleeper had extensive lumbering
After bowing to the applause with
immonso bouquets of daisies and long, Jokes with his friends.— Leeds Post. of this cited a number of States in ; and other business interestsin Kalamawhich he was greeted, Mr. Owens, in a ‘ 11 Provided for a committeeon ru'.os in
green ferns. Banks of fresh foliage
The Prettiest Royal Girl.
which Legislatures had done precisely 200 County.
good vpice, addressedtho convention, j addit on to tho other committees.There
wore piled against tho tables of toe
The
prettiest royal girl in Eastern what the Michigan Legislature of 1891 Gottlieb Nbwfoot, keeper pf the
ChMinuan Owcu*'
' Wi!8 n brief discussion of tho amendnewspaper men each side of the
£**** ”™\!r0JVE»TIO*:T*o j .n;ennt- thf explanationbeing made that speaker’s stand, while high up in the Europe U said to be the Princess had done. Tho Legislature, said they, | Ingham County Poor Form, was asked
is the State, and when the Legislature re*lgn by the Superintendents ‘of tho
i'19
'or liwte ol honor Helene of Montenegro, who, it is re- has spoken the State bos
i P°or* H Is alleged that Newfopt perwork
of the propo: ej committeeto the
machineryof oruanized capwere scores of nodding palms. ported, Is the chosen bride of tho heir
1 mittod a notorious woman named Marhy tne whole power of the committeeon permanent organization.
gallery, though encircling apparent to the Russian throne.
A lady In Springfieldhas a large oage ’ guvet Maroney to take from the poor‘ * is a tendency aiuon# The amendment was adopted, however,
the entire hall, and probably the
themselves, and the resolution as amended went
full of red birds. She owned at first one ! house, without a warrant from toe proper
A Little, Brief Time.
largest ever erected for a national conns Indistome red bird, and one wild bird after officers, an unfortunate young woman of
thiough.
The
clerk
then
read
the
rolliy. Of
vention, seemed to form part of tho
There are methods of measuring
visitinghim till the cage Limslng who was recently confined
and the
the one-millionthoarfc of a
there.
At Lansing tho State

committee on resolutions. Mr. Holman, of Oregon, in the body of the hall,
addressed tho convention,closing by
the

[lit Com modioli* Wigwam

Packed to IU
Palleat Capacity— Prlghlened by Thunder— Chairman Krloe Call* tho Gathering to Order— TemporaryOfficer*.

Supreme Oourt
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BLACK HAWK

HEROES.!

dw.it »t Bock titon.
where were the graves of the Indians,
and, according to their legend, the
SOME OF THEM ARE YET WELL guardian spirit of the Sac and Fox
AND HAPPY.
dwelt In. a cave. Soon after Black
Hawk, who possessed much cunning
The Monument Erected In Commemora- and ferocity,denied the validity of
tion ot the Bloody bot Decisive Conlllot
the treaty, as ho had not signed it,
Tonf lit Over Slaty Years Ago-Cauao of
and said that the chiefs who did sign
the War.
it had no authority to do so. He as*
Some of Uie Survivors.
sisted the British In the war of 1812,
HERE stands a and In 1816 himself signed a new
few miles from treaty confirming the treaty of 1804.
Freeport,111., the Then, again, Black Sparrow Hawk,
only Ulack Hawk as he was pleased to call himself,
war monument. denied the treaty, and another
It marks the spot was made In 1825. Nevertheless,
where the decid- the Indians under Black Hawk, In
ing battle of the 1831, in defiance of five treaties on
great war was the subject, recrossed the Mississippi
fought, and was from the west, drove away the white
erected by the cit- settlers from Rock Island and vicinizens of Stephen- ity, and established themselvesagain
son County In in their former abodes. Gov. ReyVi 'commemoration nolds, with a body of militia,comof that bloody con- pelled the Indians to retreat across
flict Near Its base the river, and the treaty of 1831 was
have been gathered the bones of the signed, Black Hawk and his followers agreeing to remain forever west
soldier dead.
PtooomrJ.
The monument is located in Kent of the great river.
* ^^preaaiMutonftMdfcfMitkafta*
War \Va» Inevitable,
Township, writes a Freeport correspondent, and marks the spot where
In April, 1832, Black Hawk, with
the battle of Kellogg's Grove was all the force he could rouse, rccrossed
fought It was there that a handful the Mississippifrom the west, proof whites, under the brave Colonel ceeded up Rock River, and thus burst
Dement, pitted themselves against forth the storm of a dreadful war.
the Indian warriors and won a signal
Rev. Barton Cartwright,a nephew
victory, the first of the war. The of the famous pioneer preacher, Peter
tttiriif* toL****
Tw* put in our daim for Dr. Fkrorfi dold> monument was dedicated Nov. 30, Cartwright,and who was a circuit
•n MccLdol Diacoveiy.
188(1, and has attracted many tourists rider through the territory made histo view the historicalspot
toric by the war, and who has probpori^thi Mood and SriJorS ttwwiote
Nearly every one has heard of Ben- ably had the berft source of informanie Scott, the brave little drummer tion on the subject of any living man,
cheapest blood-porifler,
»oJd throujk
boy who fell In that war. He was resents the assertion that the war
but 16 years of age,
was an unnecessaryone growing out
Why t B«cm» Ift
• MKltar
and was
prime
of an unprovoked attack on Black
favorite among the
Hawk by Major Stillman's forces. He
soldiers. In one of
says that Black Hawk’s braves atthe battles in the
tempted to massacre the forces at
western part of the
Stillman's Run while they slept. The
county he was killed,
alarm was given, and the soldiers behis head being sevgan the attack which resulted in the
ered from the body
bloody war.
by the blood-thirsty
foe. A soldier’s
FAMED AS
ASTRONOMER.
v. i
CTUDB LIGHTENburial was given
bsrobr.
Mni. Minn Fleming Doing Notable Work
remains, and a grave Apple River,
at l:arvur<! Observatory.
was
dug
between
two
young
oak
I had a malignantbna^ortooB^Jg
In
the
wonderful stellar discoveries
below tha knee, and
trees. When this last kind service
recently
made
by photographing the
with two and a half bottle* of
had been performed a thoughtful solOther blood medidneahadWl*d
dier companion took his jack-knife spectra of the stars the women asto do me any good. Wat
sistants at the
and with it cut deep on one of the
Harvard observatrees beside the grave the initials
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old
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Fifty-nine years have passed
away, and that soldier has long gone
to his reward. Little did he imagine
"B.

&

the

^nwW^widw^^satJ

1 was troubled
tvated oaso of _____ _ __

.

mni'a,rmrss^*a^_

the lasting monument he was engraving. One who saunters through that
quiet grove to-day will see those two
letters standing out in bold relief.

free.
That

this quickly and

permanently. It haa permanently cured countless cases of Female
Compldints,Ovarian
troubles, Organic Diseases of the Uterus or
Womb, Leucorrhoea,
Inflammation, Kidney
Complaints, etc Its
success is world-famed.
Alt DrunlitiMil
mall. In furni
it[Ca.on rer»lp< of 81-00.
ilr«f Fill*,
Connipomlenc*
piidenca fr««ly anniMnd.
Addrrii In
n eonfldenec.
iTWA, E. Fi mui am
Co,
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Mrs. Mina Fleming and

Fleming’s brief reports of discoveries made by her are sent
to the AstronomischenNachrich-

jl
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DADWAY’S
11 READY

RELIEF.
cheered his comrades on to victory
with martial melody.
Uose to High rinceR.
Many who engaged in that conflict
have risen to high distinction. Three
became Presidents, Zachariah Taylor
and Abraham Lincoln, Presidents of

Cold*,

Coughs,
Sore Throat,

Hoarseness,
Stiff Nook,

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

Headache,
Toothaehe,

her assist-

ten and other astronomical journals
over the simple signature, “M. Fleming.” but her work is well known to
astronomers as that of a woman. The
extent to which it is appreciated may
be Judged by an extract from a review which appeared last October in
the Observatory,the regular publication issued at the Royal Observatory,
Greenwich,England: “It would be
difficultto say too much in praise of
the zeal and skill with which the
great work (the catalogue) has been
accomplished.The name of Mrs.
Fleming is already well known to the
world as that of abrilliantdiscoverer,
but the present volume shows that
she can do real hard work as well.”
The Harvard Observatory is the
first to develop a corps of trained
women assistants,dealing with difficult problems as successfully as men
deal with them at other observatories; and this corps of women, in
addition to doing thorough routine
work, has shown great capacityfor

RMIim’5 READY REUEF

noxious substances. Worse yet, we
live in an atmosphere that has been
breathed over and over again, not only
by ourselves but by persons, it may be,
whose bodies are one mass of disease
and corruption.
ChooftlngaPartner.

gentleman to
the young fellow who hod asked him for
hie daughter, “that you know my daughter has $250,000in her own namo?”
'•Yos, sir, I’ve so understood,"responded tho applicant frankly.
“And you have nothing?"
"Not a copper."
"I suppoBo irshe had been as poor os
you aro you would {not now bo asking
me to let you have her?"
"No, sir, I would not"
"Well now, young man," and the
father's tone was not kindly, "don't you
consider that sordid and moroonary and
"I Buppoeo," said tho old

•elfish?”

Aira«l.the Angel of Death,
Horwt Dearerui, ometlmei, than we are aware.
It li later far when we are nnweU to soipeot hit
propinquity than to ignore the poiBlUUtrofhU
nmrriets.Caution
caraoes.
uaauon u
U a trait in which the uama-

epsn; Kir-a©
zn
ThU minor ailment

The Wrong Thing Happona.
There are some men who would got
dust in their eyes in a rain sftjrm. I
don’t know how it to, but they never
seem to do things as other people do.
Now there's that man of Wilkins', ho
moans well enough and would break his
back at any time sooner
r than have anything go wrong with his engine, yet
something is always going wrong. Ho
spent two hours last night setting that
eccentric,and when ho turned steam on
tho engine ran tho wrong way. Ho had
got it into his head at some time, long,
long ago, that tho belly of the oocontrio
should bo set ahead of tho crank in Uie
directionin which the engine was to run;
and ho sot his that way, never thinking
about the rockor-arm. I was sorry for
tho follow,but not so sorry for that particular case as for tho numberlesscases
which must have occurred, and for tho
equally numberless other eases which
must inevitably occur as long as ho
handles an engine. Ho will bo doing
things like that until death do him part
from chancing to “cut himself a shirt of
sixteen yards" on every possible occasion.— MeohaniealNows.
The Only One Ever Printed -Can You Find
the Word?
There is a 8-Inch displayadvertisement
in ftils paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. Tho same Is
true of each now one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
bouse places a “Crescent’1 on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the namo of the word, and they will
return you book, bbautiiulLmiooitAPiis,
or samplbs ran.

A Dig Bridge.

WOlUKl

|

SebAel.

Place, Elmira, N.

“This Spring while away from

home teaching my first term in a
country school I was perfectly
wretched with that human agony
dyspepsia. After dieting for
two weeks and getting no better, a
friend wrote me, suggestingthat I
take August Flower,
.The very next
day I purchased a bottle. I am Relighted to say that August Flower
helped me so that I have (juite recovered from ray indisposition.”•

called

YOU WANT
TO 00 EAST.

Tlllbrook.

HOOD'S PILLS
tion

do not weaken but aid digesand tone the atomacb, lyy them. ttc.

Aa lafMlibls

Remedy.

XII

m

BgLLVXLLS,III, NOV.
am

yean

age now ; linos I waa 10 years
old I waa a aaffarer of epUepay, In Ostmany I
was treated by one of the beat phyaldana for
five yean, bot bo relief. I then oame to Ameri.
o* aig b«* I tried many ao-eaUadonreg fer that
UrrtUedQMAM, bpt 1 waa go disappointed that
I

17

WE WANT
YOU TO GO.

of

a.

""•raiSYSoV*'*

0*c"iS

A.

MUCKENBTUBM.
Nervous

FREEssem-e—

»

HEMORDIA

StOVEDqlisu

Y.

Park

«

$40,000,000

suK

hudaacrofula bunch under
one ear, which the doctor
lanced and It dischargedfor
•ome time. We then began living him Hood'* Satm part 11a and the aoro heah-d up. Hi* ours la due to
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.He hu never b. an
vary robust,but now *e«m* healthy and dolly
growing stronger/'

WULs

Tho young man shook his head.
"As a business man to a business
man,” ho said, “lot me answer that by
asking you if you needed money in your isz
was soon convinced that than la a real remedy,
business and you hod a ohoioo of two wkiok really ouree aptlapat.la the month
partners, one poor and one rich, which
I ooiunxitoed to take Pagtor Koenlg'a
Nerve Tonlo, the affect of which woe omarrelwould you admit to partnership?"
oug that only onoe alnoe then the fit* returned,
Tho old gent studied a moment and but now five months have elapaed and not a
withdrew further objeotiohs.

__

consent, but that they should be
time, the foreman lays out time,
treated with justice and with huhorses run against time, street cars
manity. Accordinglya number of
fun
behind time, people threaten
treaties wore made whereby the Inawful things if they got time, at a
dlads sold and ceded portions of their
fight they always call time, soldiers
territory. At last, on Nov. 3, 1804, at
mark time, only criminals serve time,
St. Louis, a treaty was made by Willfew save or spare time and everyiam Henry Harrison, then Governor
body now and then tries to kill
of Indiana Territory, with the Sac
time. —Harvard Lampoon.
and
Fox
Indians,
whereby
they
sold
with Pastes, Enamel*, sad Pklat* which
Prrtljr Toy.
to the United States all that counstain the handa, injure dMirtm.aod bora
off. The Rising Bun StoveMihisBdl. try lying south of the Wisconsin
The
costliest pocket knife made is
iiant, Odorless,Durable, and tbs eon.
River and east of, the Misssissippi, sold for $25. Its handle Is of solid
Sumer pays for no tfaa st
which included the Rock River and gold and it containstwo small blades
with every purchase.
HAS AN ANXUAL SALE IF 3,000 T9& all it# tributaries. At this time only— a nail file and a miniature pair
Black Hawk was a chief of the £ao of scissors.

E

MUs C. O. McClavs,
teacher, 753

.

The longest brldue in tho world Is tho
Lion Bridge, near Sangan, in China. It
extends live and one-quarter miles over
and Jefferson Da- original investigations.
Neuralgia, Asthma,
an area of tho Yellow Sea, and is supBruises, Sprains,
vies, Presidentof
ported by 300 huge stone arches. Tho
What to Do When a Horne Falla.
Quicker Than Any laowa lemedy.
the Southern Conroadway is seventy foot above the water
Bo matter how violent er excradatlnc the pain the
When
a
horse
falls
while
drawing
a
federacy. General
and is inclosed in an iron network. A
Henry Dodge rose vehicle:
marble lion twenty-onefeet long rests
Jump down and hold the animal’s on tho crown of each pillar. The bridge
to the distinction of
Governor of Wis- head to prevent his dashing it about was built at the command of the EmWill Afford Ini tan t Ejw.
peror Koing Long, who abdicated In
consin, Delegate to to his own injury.
Loosen the check-rein (if you are 179(5 on account of old ago.
w. o. hbvitt, al- Congress, and Senbanv, ill. ator for twelve so foolish as to use fine) and the parts
Very Important to Lovan of Muslo.
years. A. C. Dodge, of Iowa, was a of the harness which fasten on the
Lyon & Ileuly,53 Monroe street, Chicago,
vehicle.
Delegate to Congress,United States
have ju«t Issued tho campaign edition of
Back the carriage so as to get the their t and catalogue,which contains 400
Senator and Minister to Spain. Col.
beautiful Illustrationsuni describes everyBold bt all Dnuaatm.
fHo, IS 0»ntB. G. W. Jones, of Iowa, was a Delegate shafts and traces clear.
thing needed by bands and campaign clubs.
Steady and support the horse’s head, Better send in your address for one to-day.
to Congress,United States Senator,
and Minister to the South American and excite and encourage him, with
Dire DIsIreiM.
Earned br the Bell Telephaaa Pataal la OM. Tour republics. Judge Sydney Breesc, of hand and voice, to rise.
Inventionmar be valuable. Ten ehoold protect tt br Illinois, long a United States Senator
When you have got him up pat and
A Canadian farmer being too poor to
patent. Address(or full and iatelllmtadvlae.iFM
and Judge of the Supreme Court of further encourage him, and see if he pay for the burial of three children that
Hi charge, W. W. DUDLEY 8 CO,
died of some epidemic disease,cremated
BolloMsnoI Patents,
Illinois, and many others might be is wounded or otherwise injured.
Pacino Bids, C2 F 8t. K. W. Waahiaston. D.G.
their remains in his own stove, and thd
named.
Let
him
stand
still
a
short
time
Heutiou UUi paper.
magistrates have ruled that ho has comEiirly TroubleR with Black Hawk.
and recover himself, and then promitted no unlawful offense.
iSi’ik. The causes of that war were some- ceed gently and with greater canton
J. 8. PARKER. Fredonla,
rwlonlai N. Y., saya: Shall
TUE ONLY SCKE CVKS. PriesgLSShrmJL what remote. The great ordinance than before.
not call on you for the tlfe)reward, fom believe
BUUIOBDIA CO., IIS Tattoo St. Isw York. of 1787 gave to the territory northBall's Catarrh Cnro will core any oaae of caNo Wonder!
tarrh. Was vel^ bad.” Write him for particuwest of the Ohio River a civil governNo wonder time is always repre- lar!. Sold by Drogghte, Hto.
FAT FOLKS REOUfiEO ment and provided that good faith
MniiLs. Orecon. M<x. vri
sented as haggard and worn out; the
should be observed toward the In“Why do you always hire young men
watch beats time, the sprinter beats who have just been graduated from coldians; that their lands and property
time, the band-masterbeats time, lege?" “Because
iecause they know everyshould never be taken without their
the clock strikes time, trains run on thing.’'
[best polish im the

the United States,

Rheumatism,

-

!

made

ants, at present numbering eight,
says the Providence Telegram. Mrs.

_

Scrofula

___

Down

I

'"—“-I

y

’STS

manufacturingthe
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect on the
human syefom, while the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solutions,
usually sold as medicines, are permanently Injurious. Being well-lnlormed,
you will use the true remed
oedy only,
Manufactured by the Califumla Fig
Syrup Co.
the plants used in

1am

tory have

*T^
jj

The Tnae Laxative Priaeiple

Of

the greatest pains to shut it out of their
dwellings, public hail*, churches,
schools, places of business, street cars,
railway carriages, theaters, and other
buildings, publlo or private. Bo that
wherever we go or stay the tame thing
Claba (patronizingly) : "It Is a good
A — ---* A - A.
A
is ft> be met— foul air. We apeak of the
plan for a person In society to try, at
•avage as filthy, wanting In neatness least, to look wise."
tt Aou, i/ouumuiu.
Ai ur.
Debutante:"True.
and cleanness, but the great difference But don’t you sometimes find It hard to
in this respect between ourselvesand do so?"
these people Is that their filth Is mostly
Iv afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
on the outside,on the exterior of their
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it ito
bodies; whereas wo take our Impurities
directlyInto the lungs, and from these
Into the circulation. We are carefulnot
to drink from a cup that has touched the
lips of a child with a dirty face, but we
the Neck.
do not hesitateto breathe Into the lungs
The following U from Mre.
air that Is freightedwith foul human exJ. W. Tlllbrook, wife of the
cretion, the debris of the vital organism;
Mayor of McKeeaport,Penn i
moreover, these organisms are often
My littleboy Willie, now
steeped in tobacco, whisky, and other
all year* old. two ytan ago

particularlyitrlking.
li,
Eowevor, a predtoeiior of la
a malady!
whan developed, of the molt' fatal characac- ter, aa mortuaryBtatfctici attiit. After chill.
or when the premonitory rmptomeot Influenia
complished im- —inch
ai inoeslnfl and ihirering,nooeeded by
portant results, fcverlihneeaand dryneu. of
akin are per„ the ___
Immediatereoonrte ehould be had to
and one of the ceptible,
Hoitetter'aStomaoh Blttere, a genial acoeloratmost strikingof or of the bloed'ecirculation,which
rfilehi
dlffnaeaan
these is the dis- agreeable,healthful warmth through the eyetem Induolveof pereplratlon, by meane of
covery
by which the complaintla eipelled through the
porei. and lie farther tendencycounteracted.
MiuJi Flein- wonderfuUy rffloacione loo lathe Bitten for maing that variable laria,oonitlpatlon, liver complaint, rheumathm and kidney trouble. A wlneglaitful beMBS. MINA FLEMING. stars of a certain fore retiring luduoei health-yieldingdeep.
m a
be

SUn DfoeaM jumBM
The part cut has grown much faster
Bwirr Srwiiw Co, Atlanta,Ga.
f //
than the tree, and now the outline of
Thousandsof
the
initials
extends
several
inches.
women and1 girls
girls doing
type
The letters are plainly visible a long
or
Bearing- housework,
in stores,
distance olT, and have created addi- proved variable by the bright lines in
ries, etc, where they are
tional interest in the brave boy who their spectra. The examinationof
continually on their feet,
the plates, the measurement of the
suffer terribly with dff.
position and the brightness of the
Feeling ferent forms of female
stars, tl)e discussion of the results
diseases, especially
obtained from the plates and the
“that bearing-downfeeling/'backache,
forming of cataloguesfrom these refaintness, dizcmess, etc Lfdia R. Pinkham’s Ven table Compound will relieve all
sults have been carried on mainly by
Onr book on Blood and

tmpvra Air.
Bays the American Analyst: We believe that It !• an estebliahed fact that
impure air to a prime froior in the developmentof tuberculosis. To tell the
truth, people seem to avoid pure outdoor
air as If It were poisonous. They take

Pleasant,Wholesome, Kfexdt. Tbr<» adthat apply to Balk’i Hoket or Hoaehound and Tan.
Pun's TeoiHACU Doors Cure in one Minute.
jectives

Every man has tho Impulse to be
heroic when he is reading of danger
thousand#of miles away.
If yon are troubled with malaria take
Beecham'i Pills. A positive specific,
ncfhinf like it 25 cents a box.

Love
it

never looks at the clock before
takes off its coat to go to work.

KOENIQ MED.

CO.. Chicago,

III.

Bold by Drugglate at SI per Bottle. OfortO.
Lanro81ae.ai.75. 6 Bottlee for SO.

.

by

Beautify complexion

blood. PiraxiT Vaaruaig.

purifying

Tha dot# U aktly •(UmIhUo mil tut. w om pill aaa
bcloo much. F.trh vlil ronUIn* «, carriedIn vn|
Mckrl. Ilk. lud tMnrll. ItnalnM. man’* |fM|
if. Bold

German (’(High and Kidney Mm
Cure, '
A summer cold Is a disagreeable

Reid’s

thing. It comes

from exposureto tho

dews of evening or to tho night

air,

awry

»R. HARTEJt MCOICNiE

D*j.»gg

and it is almost always followed by
an attack of malaria or by cholera
morbus. When you fed chilly, which

l&TCSSISB

Is the first symptom, take a dose of

Reid's

Curb.

German Cough and Kidney
This great remedy

is the

best

thing for throat complaints and obstinate maladies that arise from a
cold, such

as asthma, catarrh, and

bronchitis.All

of these begin

with a

cold that is neglected, until It devel-

ops into a settled disease. Reid’s
German Couan and Kidney Cure
1

contains no poison, and

it

can be taken

EWIS’
1

98

°/.

LYE

Powdered and Perfumed.

Jkc

(rAniTEXD.)
92n drorgnt and purest Lye mod*
Unlike other Lye, It being a fin#
powder and packed in a can with
remonbla ifd. Urn content! are
al way* reedy for dm. WlUmake
the Deet
me
t>c«( perfumed
pertainedMara
Bard Heap
Soap in 20
mlnuteatrtfTioufboUln#.It la the
be«t for elgonaing acMte-pIpea,
dlalnf acting *fnk«. dorata, waih-

freely and given to childrenwithout

danger. It is a never-falling remedy
for croup and will relieve the worst

W

case instantly. Ask your druggist for

and do not let him give you anything else. The small bottles arc 25
it,

cents, the large ones 50 cents.

Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria. III.

CHILD BIRTH • •
• • • MADE EASY!
•

“ Mothers’ Friend ” is a scientifically

prepared Liniment, every ingre-

dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical profession.These ingredientsare combined in a manner hitherto unknown

EPILEPSY CAN BE CURED.

MOTHERS’
FRIEND
WILL DO all that Is claimedfor
AND MORE. It ShortensLabor,

CITt^aH
1
dm

1

oanw-d b>

a

i>mi)Ur dtmiKrrai'iit

imiUL^MES^

edetrstgA
far
wbinh bav« CTTlKl)'nidtteA.NTWofcaaa*. Hcnd tor
partlouh^a.foa^^taala. and hi* ‘Treatla# on tba
J.

GIBSON HffliN,47j?2Jr\"w”!j!!T'

It

Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child.

Book

FOR EXCHANGE

to " Mothers ” mailed FREE, containing valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.
Sentlivexpretson receipt of price |1.50 per bottlg

For Baatera Property.Good Farming Lend*.
Houiea and Lota, Orange Orovaa, etc., locatedla
Southern OaUtomi a. For foil particularsaddress
RALPH hoOEBS, 817 West First S treat. Los
Angeles. Cal.

BRAOFIELD RECULATOfl CO., Atlanta. 6l.
BOLJ) BY ALL LRUQOIOTB.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your hair la dyed If
you uae that perfect Imitation of nature,

Ms

of

time

tain death to

flics.

lu tha nick

Mo more burring
around your eara
our mnm) b> colliding wlth-youreye*.
Usetreuly;prevent rvpioduction
aeCure p-ace.
; and aeSt

FRED'K OdTCHfB DffilS CO.. St. Albans. Vt.

Hair

Ow—

Dye
the

It importaa gloeay color and frenh life to
hair. Price,•!.
i'll..- N.
w. Y.
v.
met, 3« Park Place,

UiM
Im! Im fiw Umttt m U* Urn

«M feuM,

PATENTS! PENSIONS!

Send for Inventor's Guide, or How to Obtain
Obi
a Patent.
Hcnd for Digtwt of PounJou and JUounty Law*
PAT UW a O'FAJUiELL,Waahlu
Ington, D. C«

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Subscribe for

The Holland

OUR NEIGHBORS.

StLirts
Made to Order.

City

Olive.
Edward Watson, an estwmed citi*
Mrs. W.C. Walsh has enlivened her 7.en and enterprisiin?fanner of Olive.
sold In one day $540 worth of stock
home with a new “Steinway.”
from his placj. So you see when
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Baldus, brain and mtHcle work in harmony
farming does pay. Both 6 1 and TimSeventh street, Tuesday— a son.

Kuws.

What

is

Leave orders with

CASTOR

__

G. J. Diekema was in Grand Haven
Thursday evening, delivering the address before the graduating class of
Hie Public School.

The

board of Supervisorsof Kent
bounty met in special session this week,
to arrange for the dedication of their
hew county court house. July 4.

and Children.

service of both steamers, the Pilgrim

and the McVea,

is

very satisfactory to

It

U

will lay him up for several days. Dr.

J. G. Huizinga attended.

The

sC#

of

i

Wind till past Jenison’s Park, when of
k SUdden they were caught in a calm
and were unable to proceed faster than
kt a suail’s gait, there
v«i vu
w».u. xxt
oar
on board.
At ua.i
half

“

“"‘“l 1,“rk' where tliey he?e first"
Mopped at Rev. Johns s cottage, while work of dredging out
two of the boys went scouring the
I
j

Country for something to take them to
Holland. At last they succeeded in
securing from Mr. Van der Hoeve, a
this they
er
It

'*

with

Theo. Kemink,

Rapids, Michigan.

&

Swift

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

in by mail, or left at the

“Rose BudSaujon,’’will

be

promptly

filled.
1

doz.i bottles, ........ $1. oo

I doz. i bottles,

......... 50

Goods delivered within the

City,

free of charge.

BL0M.

C.

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.

•

6-ly

Spring Millinery,

Mrs. M. BertscL

My

products,yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has .won us to look with
favor upon it."

At

United Hospitaland Dispensary,

the

Popular

Boston, Mass.

Allen C. Surra, Prt$.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

Street,

New York

HARDWARE

City.

THE

J.B. Yas

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Oort,

Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

and

"Aurora"

"New Aurora."

copy of the

a

Orders sent

HOLUND BEER.

Martin, Agents. Holland,
Mich.

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

Da. J. F. Kimchxlos,

And

TOLEDO and

Proprietor.,

83West Leonard greet, Grand

*' Our physicians in the children’sdepartment have spoken "highly of their experi-

supply the demands for

This last is the latest and most improved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

Also a full

line of Oil Stoves.
Elegant selection of Flowers and Fruits.
Beautiful colors in Hat Trimmings,
(mmeuse assortment of new Ribbons.

-FOR

PUNTS
The celebrated Paints of Hoith
U'jm are i«ept on hand, in
shades aud colors.

50 dents

as

MU-

ct-

all

GHEOLITE
A new

substance for thior painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable.

HOLLAND

The

CITY NEWS will
all new subscribers

given to
from now till January

be

J. B.

has never

Ladiee are Invitedto come in aud examine and
selections with anythirgin the
market, eitherin this city or Orand Rapids, and
I will guarantee them sat'sfa'-tiou.
Holland, Micb.. April 14. UN.

compare

my

Now

is

time

the

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

24, 1892.

1 1893,
I have a full stock of these

H.

for Fifty Cents.

And

a

copy of the Holland

Souvenir
L.

.J

gratis.

MULDER &

THE WELL

EMI

w

1

e

e

er

SEEDS
on hand. Also

Buckwheat,
SOUS.
Timothy & Glover.

Photographs of tho great stack.

Crocker’s Fertilizers.
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.

Photographs of the Fan

W.

Drill.

To say that his wife can’t make

Cor. Fish and Eighth Sts.
Holland.Mich., March

Photographs of the Pole

hr re -establishedhimself In IlbllHiidand
annou nees to his former friends and to
the trade generally,that he has
opened up an ele^an t line of

(Ms,

Photographs ot Decoration Day Parade,
Photographs of Yonrseli,

Special Attention paid to Repairing.

CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.

STORE— Eighth street,one door east
nian Bros.
Holland, Mich.. Mayl

at

Nsw lit

To BNild?

of BosIf so, call at tl

3,

1802.

18-ly

Gallei),

River Street, Holland, Mich

Do You Intend

Watches, Jewelry,ete. ete.

GIVE U8 A

ayne’s

’92. 8-

13,

Drill.

as good bread as his Mother did.

GILLETT’S

H. Beach.

A

Planii

James Huntley!?rop
.

Best assorted lumber yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.

361,

-THE-

acknowledgement

through Bourke Cochran of New York:
*‘Mr. Chairman, in behalf of the New

Lath, Shingles, Building

Steamer "McVea,"

CITY RESTAURANT

opposition

floor of the convention

-FORWill give you the great advantage

LADIES AND

John

GENTLiTN

bread made with this yeast will Grate Hotel Blofl) 24$ Sob<’i flork St
help bring back his boyhood’s
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment

CHICAGO.

cf the rest of your cooking also.
G«t Magic Yettt At your Grocer’i.It!*
alwfty*

GOOD

aad alwiyt READY.

H.

B.SWN0R, Manager.

I

B. Campbell,
Master.

CURED

which his mother had, and besides,

delegation, I pledge you our com-

i'j.-'T-

Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ill So.

them to premature graves."

Conway, Ark.

Bottle.

Agent* desired everywhere.

103,

proposed action of Tammany excites
the greatestanxiety, especially since

pie be submission,"

quack nostrums which are

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

take its defeat? Hence in this case the

York

not

25 Cents a

Price

.XXlf*

the channel,

qulry after the result of a national con-

the following formal

is

children,and use Castoria in-

stead of the various

Stevenson 16!, Carlisle 14, Patterson l’
Bussell 1, Whitney 1. The first in-

Made on the

recommend it as superiortoany prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archer,M. D.,
I

follows:

Cleveland 6161, Hill 114, Boies
Ilorrieon 3, Campbell 2, Gorman

venUonis, how does the

hope the day

when mothers will considerthe real

Interest of their

nois as nominee for vice-president.
The latter was one of the assistant
kNBtmaster generals during Mr. Cleveland’s late administration.Mr. Cleveland received the required two-thirds

as

I

W. H Jerb.
^ Grand Rapids, Mich.. May tat. 1800.
Mb. Kemink.— Your Magic Cough Cure was
stronglyrecometdedto me. 1 bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the use
of a few doers. I have used differentremedies,
but none bad the desired efl ct except your
Kemiuk’s Magic Cough Curs.
Jacob Mol.

it'sjustlikeaman

labors of the Chicago National

first ballot,

am acquainted.

„
On*™

Rapids. Mich.. May 13. 1800.
Dear HIM I can not speak
t'O highly of Keinh.k’a Magic Gough Cure, for
(YoldandLuug troubles. Have used It in my
amliy and cud stronglyrecommend it.

Photographs of tho Veterans.

made their way through wat-

on the

I

far distant

Democratic conventionended in the reDominationof ex-president Grover
Cleveland, with Col. Stevenson of Illi-

Vote

CastoriaIs the best remedy for childrenof

~ -

Mr Theo. Kkmikk

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat

Lowell, Mass.

which

warm.

--

----

„

II

and mud to the city. A sober ‘crowd
was when they reached Holland.

The

“

to

Photographs of the rains.

Saugatuck.

h

and

warm

a short time since.

Some of the strawberry growers are
being but one having trouble to secure enough pick• handle
.....
|HWi
mey ers to
their crop.
past ngui
eight they

large field delivery wagon,

of its

Da. 0. C. Osgood,

the rear of bis store and carried away unable to do anything but ialk about
clothing to the amount of $25 to $50. the uncommon witness of the season,

There is a reward out of $25 for the and how the water from Blendon is
being poured iu upon us.
Upprehensionof each one of them.
M. L. Robinson lias gone to the
southern part of the slate, for the
Allege Note.— At the close of the summer.
Politicsare warming up and PtepuliB class picnic on Saturday, some of the
boys with the two class ladies and a licans are generally satisfied with the
head of their ticket.
couple of other young ladies from ChiWe mistrust that the modesty of the
cago, decided to return to Holland in Port Sheldon correspondentrather led
ft Sailboat.Starting at 5:00 o'clock iiim to exaggeratea little about the
from Macatawa Park, they had a fair ( kind ot calves Ids neighbor-*cow had,

allays

Castoria.

CastoriaIs an excellentmedicine for chil-

agents down their throats, thereby sending

such a purpose has never been refused.
In view of the limited accommodations to elect delegates to the State. Conof Lyceum Hall, aud the consequent gressional aid Senatorial conventions,
disappointment to hundreds of our will be held on Tuesday. Julv 1-,‘tli
The apple crop in mo«t of the orcitizens that could not attend, we rechardsof this -etion will be a comspectfullysuggest that hereafterwe plete failure. This is attributed to the
teturo to that good old custom.
excessive rains which washed the pollen from the blo-igoms and prevented
Somehow or other tramps and burg- its fertilizing. In some case- the foliage is black, giving the trees an aplars seem to have it in for the More of
pearanceof being blasted.
Mayor Harrington. His display of The executivecommittee of theAlle
gents furnishing good apparently draws gan county Soldier'sassociation met at
their attention. Coming in by rail— Allegan, Monday and decided to hold
the reunion at Oisego. commencing
tuost tramps travel that way— they August 10.
fctrike his emporium first and are favorably impressed. Saturday night
Most

Worms and

destroys

Castoria.

and aside from the weak and exhausted physical condition in which his
recent long illness left him, in fairly
good health and certainly enjoying the
rest and quiet of San Mateo, where he
is now residing under the care and at
tention of good doctors.”
We intend to revive the good old
Fourth of years ago, and to add to it
enough of novelty and fun to make

Olive Centre.
our farmers are idle, being

Mothers. Castoria

good effect upon their children."

Important matters of business. I
lound Mr. Feny in the best of spirits,

The New Bottling Works

testify to its t-ffioaey.It inofferedfor >ta merits
nly, beiDg assuredthat
one test
furnish
.uBi uuo
irsi will IUrD
ibundaot proofs of its grant medlclua) value.
luall cases It is urged to sleep warm, dress
---- und keep
----the *—
------ Complete di
feet
eotions with 'sob bottle.

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
torla is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.

Allegan County.
The R^pnbPcun County convention,

three of them effected an entrance in

Pleasant. Its guarantee is

dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me

growth of the city in a south
easterly directionhas been duly noticed, among others, by Wm. Van der
Veere, proprietorof the City Meat
Market. His place of business is a the day memorable. A sham battle
between the state troops.a naval battle
favorable resort for all those wanting of tremendousimport, a balloon asprompt service and value received. See cension that will be nigh out of sight,
a street parade that will make you
hew adv.
dizzy, fireworks that will make you
wish you had iived a better life, oraNick Mohr, engineer on the C. &. W.
tors that will make you hang on to
M, (net with an accident to his left eye your hat, excursionson Lake MichiSaturday,the result of which may yet gan, games galore on sea and shore,
prove fatal He was pounding on a and funny features by the score to
make you laugh for evermore.
brake shoe of his engine, when the eye
The work of rebuildingthe Grand
Was struck by a sliver. In charge of Haven opera house has been begun.
Dr. Yates he was taken to St. Marks About 12,500 will be expended in buildhospital for treatment,and placed un- ing an armory SoxlOO along th» north
side of the main edifice, rebuilding the
•Jer the care of Dr. Welsh, occulist.
stage, adding now scene!;,- and chairs,
and general repairs.
Years ago it was customary in this Dr. J. O. Bates, for twenty years the
City to hold the commencement exer- leading physician and surgeon of
cises of the Public Schools in one of Spring Lake, lias removed to Cadillac.
Our large churches, the use w hereof for

is

Millions of

“

until after election.
A friend of E. P. Ferry writes in a
recent issue of the Park City (I’tah)
While the students were out in the Miner: “I went to Californiato see
woods Tuesday, gathering evergreens and talk with Mr. E. P. Ferry on some

tor decorating purposes,one of their
humber, Fred Wiersema, of Roseland,
til., cut his left foot, way in the bone.

and Castor Oil.
thirty years' use by

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

Grand Haven.

the traveling public.

Kemink’s

A aare Rod speedy remedy for Coneb, Cold,
Sore Throat.
'•> iLflamationof the Brotoiiiai
rube*. Cunsumpti >n and all other affeotioos ot
— * --->Langs.
---tbe'ibroataud
It has beeu used by buudie ’* of persons, who

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

large and attentive audience lisThe bridge near Mr. Poppe, in tened to the High School baccalaureate
I) ran the, has been washed away, cans
address by Rev. P. De Bruyo in the
*ng great inconvenienceto travel. It First Reformed church Sunday evening.
Will be replaced without unnecessary

The Chicago boats had a busy time
hf it this week. Each trip they carried
a large number of passengers. The

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It

other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute

caught him. tied his hands and feet
securely, in this way taking him to
Grand Haven in the evening.
The man, it is said. Is somewhat
loose in his upp»r ?tory and often has
queer speBs He will bump his head,
bite liis fingers, and do everythingthat
only a demented man would do. but
has never before threatenedto kill.

Married,Thursday evening at the
residence of the bride, Walter G. Van
Slyk and Mrs. Jennie Miller.
Ex-Senator Ferry has returned from
Washington, where he has spent several months in the interest of our harbor and public building. The bill for
the latter object will have to go over

PROPRIETOR

MAGIC COOGH CORE.

Castorla Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’sprescription for Infants

A

delay.

A

6m

13

M

of Holland are again open, and ready

ban and a man named Thornton

Will recover.

I

Works.

C. B L O

a first-class Steam

a billiardball.

.

Wm.

Brusse & Co’s. Also agent for
Dye Works or Grand
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

at

office building is ere.

West Olive was the scene of a little
excitement Sunday. An old farmer
At Van Drezer’s River street res- named Wm. Morrison was the cause
tanrant, fresh oysters will .be kept all of it. All the day before he ravec
and swore about his house, driving
•summer. — ----away his family and smashing things
„„
far as to
Last week a son of Mr. Weenink, generally. When he went so ....
threatento kill certain members of the
Vesiding a few miles north of the city,
family, assistance was called for by
Was bitten by a rattle snake. The boy them. Two neighbors, Thomas Shoebeing renovatedfor

Bottling

J SLUYTEB

D.

mas Watson are thorough going farm

The former post

For tho Reason of 18)2

! Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland, at 6:36
o’clockp. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and

of Piles. External. Internal, Bleeding,

l«iV'we wil1 ,en«l •
ITIIWI PACKAGE FREE to any address.
I Send sUmps to cover posUge & address

_

17-Iy

kmWlFREE

Thursday.
j Leave O'Connor's dock, foot of Michigan
street. Chicago,at 8 o'clock p.m. every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday. '
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.

Fara, $2,00. Return Ticket. $3,09.
For informationapply to Honnr Dykhuls,
at the dock, Holland,or to clerk W.H. McVea,
on board the boat.

Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Besidences, Factories

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

15,

18& ^

